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Skate night

H ow 's that?

In memoriam

Q. W h ile  w a tch in g the 
^ yo fffe , I  notteed H ie  IVHanri 
Dolphins had the number “ 20”  
on their helmets and the 
Chicago Bears have the initials 
“ GSH”  on their shirtsleeves. 
Why?

A. Both the Dolphins and the 
Bears are wearing the symbols 
to remind them of deaths — in 
the Dolphins’ case, of a team
mate, and in the Bears’ , a 
form er coach and owner, 
George Halas. Halas also found
ed the N ationa l Footba ll 
League.
- T h e  D o lp h in s ’ fo r m e r  
halifiMck, uffVl(l7 Ovei sti eet, - 
died during offseason in a car 
wieck. He played at tMtehoma 
University and at Big Sandy 
High School in Texas.

TODAY
•  The Elementary PTA will 

sponsor a Skate Night from 6:30 
p jn . to 8:30 p.m. at Skateland. 
Cost is $1.50.

•  The Big Spring Goober' 
Society, a group for Apple and 
Commodore computer users, 
will hold It’s in a u ^ a l meeting 
at 8 p.m. at the Big Spring 
Chamber of Commerce, back 
entrance. A ll interested in lear
ning more about their com
puters are invited to .attend. 
There is no fee involved. For 
more information, contact Tim 
at 267-3870.

’TUESDAY
•  'The Big Spring City Council 

of PTAs will meet at 10 a.m. in t 
Big S|Hing High School Boar
droom. The topic will be the 
McGmff series.

•  The Washington Elemen
tary PTA will meet at 7 p.m. in 
the school cafeteria.

•  A free blood pressure 
screening will be held at the 
Malone-Hogan Clinic from 8 
a.m. to 5 p.m.

•  Th e H ow ard  County 
Sheriffs Posse will meet at 7 
p.m. at the Posse Arena on the 
Andrews Highway.

THURSDAY -
•  Deadline for applications 

for volunteers for ^  Rape 
Crisis Services is today. Inter
views will be held Saturi^y, and 
training sessions are Jan. 19 and 
26. It is necessary to attend both 
sessions. Obtain applications by 
calliiife 263-3312.

Outside

Cioudy
Ton igh t’ s fo recast ca lls 

cloudy skies with southeasterly 
winds blowing 10 to IS miles per 
hour. Cloudy skies are in tomor
row’s forecast «dth southeaster
ly winds blowing 10 to IS miles 
per hour but ctonging to nor
theasterly around noon. Highs 

be in the mid 90s.

ShuItzy Gromyko resume talks
U.S. officials-hush on first round talks

GEORGE SHULTZ

GENEVA, Switzerland (A P ) -  
Secretary of State George P. Shultz 
and ̂ v ie t  Foreign Minister Andrei 
A. Gromyko today began a second 
round of talks on resuming arms 
negotiations, after an extended 
epeniiig  nwetkig that lastodLinUi 
early afternoon.

A S|A>kesman at the U.S. 
diplomatic mission said the first 
Shultz-Gromyko session, in the 
Soviet mission, ran from 9:30 a.m. 
to 1 p.m. — an hour longer than 
scheduled. ’The second meeting, 
this,time in the U.S. mission, began 
at3:3Sp.m.

’The American spokesman said

he could give no details of the first 
meeting Monday. The talks repre
sent the first direct U.S.-Soviet 
dialogue on the arms reduction 
issue since late 1983.

G ro m yk o  a r r iv e d  a t the 
A fiiefiean mission in  p grey 
Mercedes limousine flying the 
Soviet flag. His car was escorted 
by a Swiss police car with gun 
muzzles protruding from the 
windows.

The cars negotiated around 
green crash barriers in front of the 
heavily protected U.S. mission just 
beyond the Geneva city limits.

Gromyko, hatless, wore a grey

top coat. He was greeted by Arthur 
Hartman, U.S. ambassador to 
Moscow, and by Paul Nitze, arms 
i^otia tion  adviser to Shultz. A 
l i ^ t  snow was falling.

The Soviet foreign minister smil
ed and waved to newsmen as he 
entered the U.S. mission. ’Then, 
during a two-minute session for 
photographers, Gromyko and 
 ̂Shultz engaged in an animated con- 

* versation punctuated by laughter.
Someone asked Gromyko, who 

jwas carrying a writing pad, “ Have 
you g o t . that in your, notes?”  
Gromyko tore off a sheet of paper
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Vietnamese troops smash ------car wash blues

occ upied^a m boi^an
AM PIL, Cambodia (A P ) --  ^  

armor-led Vietnamese assault by 
some 1,000 troops attacking from 
four directions smashed into this 
key Cambodian resistance base to
day, Thai miUtAry sources gnd acr 
eeimle by w h M * w e e l 4 . « * - r "

This reporter slipped into Ampil 
at JO a.m. and watched panicky 
guerrillas shout “ There are tanks 
coming!”  and then run Away 
hollering “ Let’s go, let’s go!,”  
when armor broke through AmfdTs 
three outer defense rings and 
plunged into the heart of the 
Khmer People’s National Libera
tion Front headquarters.

At least 20 guerrillas were killed, 
part of the b ^  was destroyed and 
some.of it was occupied by the Viet
namese, who seemed to haye the 
upper hand after a day of fit t in g , 
said intelligence sources in the 
Thai army’s Eastern Task Force.

Front officers interviewed in "the 
Thai village of Ban Sangae, direct
ly across the border from the bat
tlefield, said about half the camp 
was seized.

About 3,000 npmcomniBiiistgHer-- 
rillas were defending Ampil.

The Vietnamese laid down a big 
artillery barrage and then launch
ed the assault, spearheaded by 
tanks, Thai officers said. More 
tanks — as many as 20 by some' ac
counts — were in action today than 
on anv other single day in six years 
of fighting on the Thai-Cambodian 
border.

f
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Maj. Gen. Salya Sriphen, Thai 
Eastern "Force commander, ToltT 
reporters that the Ampil defenders 

 ̂ dratroyed three of v the Soviet- 
supplied T-S4 tanks and two M-113 
armgredjggsonnel carriers.

From neighboring Thailand, the 
Thai military has been monitoring 
fighting between the Cambodian 
resistance forces and Vietnamese 
occupation forces.

The strike at Ampil was ex
pected, since the Vietnamese were 
celebrating the sixth anniversary 
of capti^ng Phnom Penh, the 
Cambodian capital. The Viet
namese, who are Soviet-allied, in
vaded (^mbodia in late 1978 and 
drove the Chinese-backed Khmer 
Rouge regime out of Phnom Penh 
on Jan. 7,1979.

as the armored vehicles clank^ in, 
one of them up the camp’s main 
road about 1,600 feet from the com
mand bunker:

The artillery fire stopped for 
about 10 minutes each hour, ap
parently so gunners could adjust 
the range.

Several sources, who spoke on 
condition of anonymity, said some 
guerrillas pulled out of Ampil, at 
least briefly, to seek safety near an 
anti-tank ditch on the Thai side of 
the txjrder. Several ran from the 
tanks faster than three fleeing 
reporters. —

Salya said the Liberation Front 
reported it had offered stiff 
resistance in blunting the initial 
Vietnamese push.

Thai army units were dug in 
across the frontier and more than 
4,400 Thai civilians were evacuated 
f r m  the arm asiRray s h ^  laiHl-- 
ed across the border. Four Thai 
troops were wounded by fragments 
from the strays, Salya said.

The International Committee of 
the Red Cross reported at Ban 
Sangae that 22 wounded Cambo
dians from Ampil had been 
evacuated into Thailand and rush
ed to the Red Cross border hospital 
at Khao-i-Dang.

Hi raid pHoto by Tim App«i
C ars w e re  lin ed  up fo r  a bath Saturday when w a rm  w ea th er re tu rn ed  to 
the a rea .
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Oil boom hurting the '80s
By CAROL BALDWIN 

’  Staff Writer
The drilling boom of the late 1970s is catching up today in terms of 

reserves, according to economists with the Independent Petroleum 
Association of America (IPAA ).

According to the Department of Energy, new crude oU reserves 
i^ p e d  over l.S billion barrels during 1983. Deborah Rowell of the 
IPAA said the reserves are a reflection of oilpatch activity in the late 
1970B and the figures prove that there is a long lead time between 
discovery of a well and actual production.

“ It has taken this long for the drilling boom in the late 1970s to 
translate into additional reserves,”  Ms. Rowell said. “ It is imperative 
that pdicy makers recogidze this long lead lime when acting on tosua 
involving AmeriCT’s_energy security.’ ’

Ms. R ^ e l l  said, “ about'bne-fiftti of crude oil reserve capacity Is 
reported at the time of discovery. It then takes roughly five more years 
before the remaining reserves can be verified through development

Oil pate 2-A

Minister defends S. Africa 

in conference with Kennedy
PRETORIA, South Africa (AP ) 

— Sen. Edward M. Kennedy met 
today with Foreign Minister R.F. 
Botha, who said later he defended 
his white-ruled nation’s policies 
and didn’t agree with Kennedy 
about anything.

“ It would be naive ever to expect 
me and Senator Kennedy to reach 
common ground. He cannot even 
reach common ground with the 
Republicans ih the United States, 
ana the Republicans are to the left 
of us,”  Bw ia told reporters.

Kennedy, a Massachusetts 
Democrat who arrived Saturday on 
a fact-finding mission about the 
status of the black majority in 
South Africa, did not talk to 
reporteis after meeting Botha in a 
government guest house in subur
ban Pretoria. —

He left with his entourage for an 
impoverished black village whose 
inhabitants are to be foreibly mov
ed under South Africa’s policy of 
(ffivfdihg the couhliy Thlb ^wMie,’’  
“ Mack’ ’ and “ brown”  areas accor
ding to the color of one’s skin.
< “ I told him in so many words that 
we do not agree, and he sees things

“ group areas, 
black.

most have been

Sen. EDWARD KENNEDY visits 
S. Africa.

differently from us, and that’s' it,”  
sdid Botha.

“ I said to him the South African 
government is against the forceful 
removal of people. But that must 
nqt be confused with removals that 
must take place, whether they are 
whites or blacks, for hygienic and 
medical reasons. There is a dif
ference. No government can 
forever say that it will allow squats 
ting in an uncontrolled way in their 
country^ just as the Americans 
would not allow 11 anywhere in 
America.”

Of the millions of South Africans 
forced off their land under the 
segregation policy known as

Kennedy is touring South Africa 
as the guest of Bishop Desmond 
Tutu, a black who won the 1964 
Nobel Peace Prize for speaking out —  
against apartheid, and the Rev. 
A llan Boesak, a m ixed-race 
clergyman who heads the World 
Alliance of Reformed Churches.

An editorial ^comment by the 
governm ent-controlled  South 
African Broadcasting Corp. said 
Kennedy was touring South Africa 
as part of groundwork for a run for 

’ the U.S. presidency in 1988.
The pro-government Citizen 

newspai^, under the headline 
“ Anti-K ,”  ed itoria lized  that, 
“ Senator Kennedy, a lead iM  
liberal, is totally opposed to this 
country in the b linkei^  manner of — ;; 
many other liberals.”

Kennedy, on his arrival from 
New York, was greeted at Jan 
S m u ts  A i r p o r t  by b la c k -  
nationalists shouting “ Go home.

“Krtuiedy.”  Th jy uFcr K en n er ’s 
visit turned tbeir fight "against 
apartheid into a tourist attraction, 
and they wanted no help from what 
they called an imperialist nation.

U
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Open house at
Sixth grader begins crusade to house, clothe the homeless

P H IL A D E L P H IA  (A P )  -  
Trevor PerreU’t  efforts to feed and 
clothe the homeless got him a ribb
ing in school and forced him to
repeat the sixth pade, but a year 
after he began nis crusade the
12-yeer-old is the spokesman for a 
network to help the city’s street 
people.

Despite the personal hardsMps, 
Trevor says the hardest part of his 
work is the puMicity he has at
tracted. “ I hate it," he said in a re- 

' cent interview.
Trevor said he liked life more 

when it was simple, but his work 
has touched the hearts of countless 
o th e r s  r a n g in g  fr o m  h is  
s c h o o lm a te s , to  w e ll- to -d o  
Philadelphians who take time out 
to make the nightly rounds with his 
van.

"So many times, somebody said 
that giving has brought their fami- 
|v doser together,”  said Trevor’s 
father, Frank. “ Upper-crust socie- 
ty people , <dd Ptutedelphia families 
are getting involved. Hd*s become 
a bridge for everybody.’’

~ In December 1983, Trevor watch
ed a television program about 
street people, whose number in 
Philadelphia ranges anywhere 
from 3,000 by city estimates to 
10,000 according to some charity 
groups, and decided that he wanted 
to see whether the homeless really 
existed.

F e m il thoupit a nrst-hand look

HELP IS ON THE W AY — Trevor Ferrell (righ t) talks with Joe (le ft ) and 
'Trevor's Place', a dilapidated building donated by a church.

Amcialae rnu piMl* 
Lisa (center), two people staying at

might make his son more aware of 
those less fortunate, so the family 
drove from their suburban Glad- 
wyne home to Philadelpto.

When they saw a derelict lying on 
a steam vent for warmth, Trevor 
went up to the man and gave him 
food and a blanket. "Thank you; 
God bless you,”  the n »n  said.

And that was the start of 
Trevor’s campaign. Night after 
night, he went into the city with 
food and blankets. When he ran out 
of blankets at home, he asked 
others for donations. ’The story of 
his nightly journeys soon attracted 
the attoition of the news media, 
and people began sending money

or clothes. The campaign has rais
ed about $44,000.

A church donated a dilapidated 
bu ild ing to the cause, and 
‘“Trevor’s Place”  is now home to 14 
people..

He loves the old 33-room house 
and has come to care about the peo- 
pte w to  can it home. ---------

Police Beat Talks (

Police transfer rape suspect
An 18-year-old Watseka, HI., man 

wanted on minois warrants for ag
gravated sexual assault and 
homicide Sunday morning was 
transferred from the Big Spring ci
ty jail to the custody of sheriff’s 
(leputles flwm Iroquois Cbuilty in 
mhiDis.
..B ig. ft ir in g  Po lice  arrested 

Treece Tnursdihursday In an apartment 
in Big Sprii^ after receiving an 
anonymous IFp Trom  C n m e

and another Watseka 
man already in custody in Iroquois 
County — 25-year-old William 
Braid — are accused of breaking 
into a neighbor's home in Watsaka, 
abducting a 15-year-old girl, 
4eaaica Hosick, ragliig her at 
Treece’s apartment and again in a 
wooded area and fatally shooting

she was assaulted by a man she 
knew at 4 a.m. Sunday.

o A bicycle was reported stolen 
at 2 p.m. Sunday by Janice Banks 
of 1002 N. Main. The bike was 
valued at $100.

•  A gold-c(dored clodies dryer 
~was taken from 2519 Dow between 
11 p.m. Saturday and midnight 

Susie Kinman of 1002 N. 
Main told police.

Kinman also'told' police someone 
stole a red tool box and tools worth 
$200 from her car while It was park-

Continued from page 1-A
and held it up, saying, “ perfectly 
ri^t.-”

Then Shultz picked up the banter, 
describing how a labw arbitrator 
he once knew “ would write furious
ly on the right hand side of his note 
pad and every once in while make 
notes on the left hand side.”

Shultz said when he asked why 
the arbitrator did this he replied 
that he would take down what peo
ple said on the right side, and on 
the left s t ^  recoM his Bioug);^ 
and Impressions. ‘ 'When he was 
finished,”  Shultz said, “ he had a

According to Iroquois County 
authorities, TTeece allegedly shot 
Miss Hosick four times in the head 
Dec. 26 and left her to die in a wood
ed spot near Onarga, 111.

Big Spring police Lt. Jerry Ed
wards said l o ^  authorities do not 
have any warrants on Treece or 
suspect him of committing any 
crimes in the Big Spring-Howard 
COODOty area.

’ITeece arrived in Big Spring last 
Monday to visit his brother, who 
lives in town, but was not arrested 
at his brother’s house, according to 
Edwards.

•  About $3,000 of firearms were 
taken in a buiglary between 3:30 p. 
Saturday and m i^ g h t  Sunday at 
1500 Thorpe, owner Jackie Barber 
said. Taken were six rifles, two 
handguns and a $600 diamond ring.

•  Police are investigating a 
cruelty to animals report filed at 
12:40 p.m. Sunday by Manuela 
DeLosSantos of 606 N. San Antonio, 
who told police a man she knew 
shot another person’s dog.

e A 19-inch television set worth 
$440 was taken in a burglary at 304 
E. Sixth between 5:30 p.m. and 
11:59 p.m. Sunday, owner Robert 
Loya said. Burglars entered the 
residence by forcing a rear wind
shield open.

•  Yvonne Kimbell of the Sandra 
Gayle Apartments was treated at 
Malone-Hogan Hospital Sunday 
mondng for a laceration to hw 
head. According to police reports,-

ed at Wildwood (Country Bar bet
ween 12:30 a.m. and 1 am . Sunday.

•  Items valued at $313 were 
taken from the Great Western 
Motel at 2900 E. In ten ta to  
H ilM a y  $0,
police. The theft o c c iu tm  at ,4 p.m 
Wednesday. Taken were a 36-iiKh 
diameter round table, a double bed 
frame, a shower curtain and rod, a 
window screen and a towel rack.

e Robert Murdock of 1103 E. 19th 
told police his green 1960 Datsun 
was damaged on two occasions 
while it was parked at Herman’s 
Restaurant at 106 E. 24th. The car 
was deeply scratched at 10 p.m. 
Dec. 21, and the windshield was 
broken at 9 p.m. Saturday.

m Two baby car seats were 
stolen fnmi a car between 6:45 
p.m. and 8:15 p.m. Sunday, Ralph 
C3uistensen of 1507 'Tucson told 
police. The two car seats — one 
brown, the other brown and white 
— were valued at $50 each.

e A portable garbage can was 
damaged by someone dragging it 
hefaiml an ^ ie r car mad Eie tra A  
dumped about 10 p.m. Saturday, 
Carroll Husted of 2312 Roberts told 
police.

e Police arrested Preston VirgH 
Crawford, 32, of 2502 Broadway at 
12:43 a.m. Sunday in the 2800 block 
of W. Highway 80 on suspicion of 

. driving while intoxicated.

running analysis of the talks.
Both sides have made it clear 

that the two-day meeting here is 
likely to set the foreign policy tone 
for President Reagan’s second 

. pnd the outcome of the talks 
^ Lijnect. the entire range of 

U.S.-Soviet relations.
iN their statements Sunday, on 

arriving in (Seneva, both Shiiltz and 
Gromyko appeared to go out of 
their way to avoid pressuring the 
other in public.

“ We will meet the Soviet delega
tion with a constructive and 
positive attitude,”  Shultz said.

Similarly, Gromyko said his 
government was prepared to start 
down “ the path of radical reduc
tions of nuclear arms and in the 
long run the complete elimination 
of nuclear weapons.”  ,

Yet they ventured no predictions 
of success. At best, Shultz hopes to- 
reach agreement with Gromyko on 
a sdiedide for the two sides to 
negotiate after their discussions 
end Tuesday.

“ These arejiot talks to negotiate 
»  shtdtz

told reporters on his fUgljt from
Washington.__________

Gromyko, meanwhile, hinted at
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Deaths
M ae Yater

Mae Ella Yater, 80, died Monday 
morning in a local hospital follow
ing a  iiingng Services will
be at2 pjn. ’Tuesday is the NaU^- 
P ick le  and Welch Rosewood 
Chapel with Rev. Bobby Fiiller,

a potential roadblock. He said one 
goal should be to prevent “ an arms 
race in ^ te r  space.”

’The reference .clearly was to 
blunting U.S. anti-satellite and 
antl-mlssllo programs, ̂ wMch 
Shultz is bound to resist. ' * 

Gromko reminded hii American 
bargaining partner that they had to 
deal with a “ complex of inter
related questiMs.”

Senior U.S. o ffic ia ls  have 
declared the space weapons 
research program is not a bargain
ing chip.

pastor of  the College Baptist

three grand-daughters; and one 
grandson.

She was iveceded in death by one 
brother, Frank Williams, and one 
sister^LwenaBartlett-----

Pa llbearm  will be Pete Hull, 
Bin Draper, Charles Barbee, Bob 
Zellars, Preston Adams and 
Weldon Rich._____________________
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Continued from page l-A
wells and morelesling. The industry is only now reaping the benefits of  
increased resepre ad^tions as a result of its advance drilling program 
in the late ’70s.”  '

Ms. Rowell said natural gas reserves are exactly the opposite. “ The 
majority of gas reserves are reported initiaUy with the remaining add
ed in subsequent years. 'The drop in gas reserve additions that began in 
1981 is fairly indicative of the decline in gas well drilling since then.”

Church, officiating.
Fuller will be assisted by Rev. 

Logan Peterson, pastor at Baptist 
Temple Church, and Rev. (Hayton 
Hicks, putreach minister at (College 
BaptlatChunili.- '

Burial will be at the Colorado Ci
ty Cemetery.

She was born Feb. 29, 1904, in 
Roscoe. She married Wilk Yater 
Jan. 16,1921, in Colorado City. She 
resided in Martin County for 34 
years, where she was active in the 
Women’s Missionary Union and 
served as a Sunday school teacher 
at the First Baptist Church in 
Stanton.

She and her husband had fanned 
in Mitchell; Howard and Martin 
(bounties. She recently moved to 
Blg'SfUlng 'and 'Was a member -of 
the Baptist Temple (Church.

Fermina Chavez

Council to consider^contracts

•  Police arrested Jerry Lynn 
Payne, 17, of 502B Goliad at 2:30 
p.m. Saturday at the Bowl-a-rama 
at 3318 W. H i^w ay 80 on suspicion 
of criminal mischief of more than 
$20 but less than $200.

•  Police also arrested John 
Robert Keller, 23, of 2503 Dow at 
6:30 p.m. Saturday in the 1600 block 
of Gregg on suspicion of driving 
while license suspended.

Sheriff’s Log
Man arrested on DWI charge
A Texas Dept, of Public Safety 

(DPS) trooper arrested John Mark 
Sanders, 29, of Sterling City route 
early Sunday morning on charges 
of driving while intoxicated (DWI), 
possession of cocaine and posses
sion of marijuana under two 
ounces.

He was released on bonds total
ing $7,000.
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•  Big Spring police transferred 
Terry Lynn Payne, 17,503-B Ctoliad 
to county jail ^turday evening on 
charges of criminal mischief and 
possession of marijuana under two 
ounces.

' B ig 'S p r in g  C ity  C ou nc il 
members will consider approval of 
three contracts with the Big Spring 
Chamber of Ckimmerce to fund the 
chamber’s Tourist and (Convention 
Bureau at their 6:30 p.m. 'Tuesday 
meeting at City Hall.

The contract would provide 
funds to the chamber to be used for 
promotional advertising of the city 
and attracting conventions to town.

'The money also would be used to 
attract tourists by partially fim- 
ding and promoting the arts in the 
city and to promote the city as a 
site for industry.

Under the contract, the city 
would turn over one-half the 
amount of the hotel-motel tax col
lected, usually $120,000, according 
to City Secretary and Finance 
Director Tom Ferguson.

(Council members also will con
sider adopting a voluntary assess
ment paving program policy. 
Under the city’s five-year capital 
improvements program, $660,000 
was budgeted in phases III and IV 
for assessment paving.

Under the program, residents or 
business owners couk) petition the

She is survived by one son, Arlis 
Yater of Waco; one daughter, Mrs. 
Fred (Dora) Phillips of Big Spring; 
three grandchildren, Marcus 
Phillips, Ilene Phillips and Mrs. 
Jim ^aclair. She i^ also survived 
by two great-grandchildren, < ^ d  
and Angela Sinclair.

Fermina Larez (Chaves, 76, died 
Sunday following a leqgthv jUnoss.

Rosewood Chapel. ......
Services will be at 10 a.m. Tues

day at St. 'Thomas (Catholic (Church 
iVith- Rev. Alfred Prado of the 
Sacred Heart (Catholid Church. 
Burial w ill be at Mt. O live 
Memorial Park.

Miss (Chavez was born May 28, 
1906, in Van Horn. She had lived 
most of her life in the Big Spring 
area and was a member irf St. 
'Thomas (Catholic (Church.

She is survived by one brother, 
Savas (Chavez of Holland, Mich.; 
two sisters, Dometila Parez and 
Lila Rodriquez, both of Big Spring; 
and numerous neices and nepiiews.

Pallbearers will be Andy Gam
boa, Gilbert Rodriquez,- Benito 
Rubio Jr., Jimmy (Chavez, Orlando 
Holguin and Ruc^n Gamboa.
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Martin Binder
She is preceded in death by one 

son, Alton Yater, who died in 1979.

Jane Souther

Markets
He was released on $1,000 bond 

set by Judge Lewis Heflin.
•  Big Spring police transferred 
John Robert KeUer, i 2 . Dow, 
to county jail Saturday evening on 
a charge of driving while license 
suspended (DWLS). He was releas
ed on $500 bond.
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CimilKNT CHANGE
Name QUOTE frooicloM

Big police tran^erred
Preston (cit^wfiFord, 32, 2502 Broad- 
way^ to county jail Sunday morning 
on a charge ofDWr.TTe was relHDF 
ed on $1,000 bond.
•  A DI% trooper arrested Pablo 
(kiajardo, 23, of Lamesa for DWLS 
and two traffle offenses. (Riajardo 
was released on $1,000 bond.
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city to participate in paving of their 
streets.

(Certain restrictions have been 
placed on the streets to be paved in 
the new policy. Under the pro
gram, the streets to be paved must 
*Bbutt on an improved (already Mrs. Forrest (Jane) Upton 
paved) street. Souther, 55, died Saturday in Uanc

Also, the streets to be paved following a sudden illness. Services 
must be at least one block long or wiU be at 3:30 p.m. 'Tuesday in the 
result in a full paved block. At least CpUege Baptist (Church with Dr 
70 percent of the property owners Jimmy Law of Midland, formei 
on the block must sign the petition Pastor at CoUege Baptist Church, 
before it WiU be scheduled for and Rev. Bobby FuUer, pastor, 
engineering. 'The city will be officiating, 
responsible for paving intersec- Buriai wiU be at the Lianc 
tioBS and pavement abutting (Cemetery in Llano. _
alleys. Mi's. Souther was bom Dec. 30,

I f  70 percent of the homeowners Lubbock. She married For
eign the petition, they wUl be reat Souther June 10, 1983, in Big 
assigned 90 percent of the paving Spring. She had been a member of 
coot and 100 percent of the curb and the Ck)Uege Baptist Church for 
gutter cost. I f  80 percent of the pro- many years before moving, to 
petty owners s l^ ,  then they will Llano, where she was a member of 
pay 90 percent of the paving and the First Baptist (Church, 
curb and gutter cost. She was a member of the

If  90 percent of the property Rebekah Lodge, the Big Spring 
owners sign the petition, they wiU Teachers Association and the 
pay 85 percent of the cost, and if aU Texas State T e a c h ^  Association, 
the property owners sign, then they She was the founding coordinator
will pay 80 percent of the costs. _ for Miss SoftbaU America in thk

, —  ' region. She was a long-time
residemt of Big Spring and had 
taught physical education at Run- 
nels Junior High School and coach-

simu.,........................ H -w ed for 26 years.
smbou............  ..... ........ -Ml She moved to Llano from Big
tUSL SS Spring 1% years ago.
Texas laoinmwnix 117............. -i-w She Is Survived by her husband,

............. .................. Forrest Souther of Llano; three
Exxsa daughters, Mrs. Marc (Rasrlene)
wsaiigiimim ............. ^ . . . ^  ac Wetzel of Big ^N^ng, Mrs. Jim
T.U. (Cindy) Andrews of Lubbock and
MdJs  ............... .....MW................nc Mrs. Edward (Becky) Hotz of
S S ?* . . iM , M Granbury^ two stepsoas, David
HCÂ^̂ Upton <5f Silverton, (Colo., and

(asorge Upton of Temple; three 
'  brothers^ F.V. Williami W  Fort

. «wn n « TVNii8.........  woftiL Dam WUUains of Yukon.
Okta..andWalterWilliamsofLub- 

m  Mala. B% SprSq. Tnas 7WM, TeiRplions bock; tlU«e SiSterS, Etlwl OdgOD Of
W in s jo w .y z ,, and G r a c e d  

pravioaidair. and Irsoe Scales, both of Lubbock;

Martin (Gus) Binder, 70, of 
Gardena (Calif, and formerly of 
Big Spnng, died 'Thursday in 
Gardena o f natural causes. 
Graveside services will be at 11 
a.m. (E l Paso time) Wednesday in 
at Fort Bliss National (Cemetary in 
El Paso.

He is survived by his wife Rose of 
the home; one son, David Binder of 
El Paso; one step^ughter, Karen 
Mason of Midland; and two grand- 
c h i l d r e n  a n d  tw o  s t e p -  
grandchUdren.

fU rP ic U  &  W M

3,rutural tome

and l̂ oMwood ^kap»t

Mrs. Forrest (Jane) Upton 
Souter, 55, died Satur^y. 
Services wiU be 'Tuesday at 
3:30 P.m. at (College Baptist 
(Church. Graveside services 
will be Wednesday at 1:30 
p.m. in Llano Cemetery in 
Llano, Texas.

Fermina Larez (Chavez, 
76, died Sunday. Rosary will 
be Monday at 8:00 P.m. in 
N a lle y -P ick le  k W elch 
Rosewood Chapel. Services 
will be 'Tuesday at 10:00 
A.M. in St. 'Thomas Catholic " 
Church. Interment will be at 
Mf. Olive Memorial Park.

MOae Ella Yater, 79, died 
Monday. Services will be 
Tuesday at 2:00 P.m. in 
N a lle y -P ick le  k  W elch 
R o s e w o o d  C h a p e l .  
G iaveside services w ill 
ToUow al Oie (Cigbrado City 
(Cemetery in Colorado City.
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Nation
A G  praises war on drugs

MIAMI—  UJB. Attorney Genwal4Miliaia^ 
French Smith praiaed Cobnmhtan President 
Belisario Betancur for his coinmitment “ to 
waging the war against illicit cnigs”  in sur- 
nendenng four alleged cocaine traffickers to 
U.S. authorities.

1hafour,teflntpeafilaoaEtzadited under a 
1962 treaty between Colombia and the United 
States, were flown to Homestead Air Force 
Base and taken into custody Saturday.

4 killed in Newddt blaze
NEWARK, N.J. — The landlord of an apart

ment where four people, including two 
children and their grandmother, died in a fire, 
will be cited for having a broken fire escape, 
said Fire Director John Caufield.

Witnesses saw sparks coming from a 
bedroom beater before the blaze began Sun
day morning, Caufield said.

Drug foul-up no problem
SAN FRANCISCO — A  foul-up that voided 

laws against selling the drug PCP, or “ angel 
dust, 
necutoa 
errors,

A  one-letter mistake in a revision of state^ 
Irug laws accidentally invalidated statutes* 

against selling or num ufactui^ PCP, or 
phencyclidine, when it went in tfraect Jan. 1.

U.S. production takes dip
NEW YORK — A  decline in the nation’s |»o- 

duction last month sho«(ed that the November 
increase was an anomaly in a continuing

[IWDWcUU aZvDBf m C O vvniQ  wV wIV nRNMpHttS
Association of Purchasing Managers.

The economy “ shows no immediate s i ^  of 
improving,”  said Robert J. Bretz of Pitney 
Bowes Inc., chairman of the association’s 
business survey cmnmittee.

20,000 turn out for go{a
PHILADELPHIA — Themes in the Mum

mers New Years Day Parade ranged from 
classics like “ Cleopatra Arrives in Rome”  to 
the hit movie “ Ghostbusters”  as an atimated 
20,000 people turned out for the twire-delayed 
event.

Members of the 56 organizations that make 
up the Mummers filled 2.5 miles of the city’s 
main street Sunday wiUi pomp and partying, 
sporting c<dorful costumes as they marehed 
down the route with their distinctive strut.

Calif, fogs almost 'killers'
SANTA ANA, Calif. — The acidity of fog in 

Southern California almost equals the “ killer 
fogs”  that occurred in London and Donora, 
Pa., in 1962 and in the Meuse. Vall^ . of
Bdgiuqifo  1930, according to a atudy.

tar the Soulfi Coast Air 
Maiugement District, WIdch includes Los 
Angeles and Orange County, said even brief 
episodes of acid fog correspemd to increased 
reports of resp ira ti^  iUneases.

“  ...............................  4
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H A P P Y  TOGETHER — An Israeli girl frigh t) and a 
young Ethiopian girl sit together on a bench in the y^<d

outside their homes in Ashkelon, a city south of Tel AViv..

Last plane out
Relief agency halts airlift of Ethiopian Jews

TE L AVIV, Israel (A P ) — The airlift of thousands of 
Jews from drought-stricken Ethiopian has been halted, a 
relief agency official says, but efforts were under way to
day to resume evacuation of the estimated 10,000 Jews^re- 
maining there.

A  sp^esman for the ind^ndent Jewish Agency, 
which was helping the- Israeli government resettle the 
Ethiopian Jews, said Sunday that a refugee flight 
scheduled for the weekend had been canceled!

Shafer Stallman, the spokesman, said the Ethiopian 
government, which is Marxist and which broke relations 
with Israel after the 1973 Arab-Israeli war, was upset over 
premature publicity and ordered the flights halted.
*  But anouwr Jewish Agency spokesman, Zvi Eyal, said 
Sunday that European airline companies, which be 
ApHineH to name, ofioFed tn hdp bring tlw leinaining 
Ethiopian Jews to Israel. He estimated that in addition to 
10,000 Jews left in the northeast African nation about 4,000 
more were in refugee camps in Sudan.

Tlie TtfMB of London today reported diplomatic 
speculation in Israel that “ some military style operation”  
may be mounted to rescue at least those Joug  stuck iiv 
nkugee camps in the Sudan. ' ""

London’s Daily Mirror reported today that Israel had 
begun to fly transport planes to makeshift dirt airstrips in 
northern Ethiopia to take out the remaining Jews. TTiat

’TraWftfitlMpeatii Airways,“  
said Satur^y It was terminating ^ R igh ts  to pick up the 
Jews. Belgium’s transport minister said about 7,000 
Ethiopians had been flown to Israel from Sudan on a total 
of 35 flights since November.

Sudan’s government has said it was not involved In the 
airlift in any way.

Refugees in Israel and poliiical leaders from both the 
left and the right said premature publication of news of 
the mission had led to its cancellation, and angry Ethio
pian Jews called the publicity a “ conspiracy”  to halt the 
sudden influx of immigrants.

The inuh i^n ts  have been sent to more than a dozen 
Israeli cities and downs. Israeli newspapers have said 
some communities resisted the immigrants’ arrival, con
sidering them backward.

The mission was well known among jounialists in 
Israel for more than a month, but the Israeli military cen
sor banned its publication.

Opposition legislators said that when the parliament 
meets on Wednesday they wlH seek lio-ronfid^ mo
tions to try to tumble the government for its part in 
revealing the mission. .

Reporting in Tel Aviv on the ebntroversy over the 
publicity, the Maariv newspaper said too many people 
knew about Operation Moses, as the airlifts have been 
called, hebire wool of iLwas le a k ^  fo  fisiiubtfo.^

The news leak began abroad when Jewish Agency 
chairman Aryeh Dulzin asked American Jews in New 
York state on Nov. 20 to help raise 8100 million for a 
special operation to settle the Jews in Israel.

prepared for a sudden jump ip immigration. One of the 
o ld ^  (Df Jewish trfbes isa lxm  toretuhi to its homeland,”  
Maariv quoted Dulzin as saying in New York last 
November.

World
Official seeks more aid
ISLAMABAD, Pakistan -  A  foruMr 

French Cabinet ministar who spent nine days 
in Afghanistan with rebels fighting the SovM- 
backed Marxist govonment says Western 
countries should step up arms supplies to the 
guerrillas.

Jean-Francois Deniau, at at a-news con
ference Sunday, said he entered Afghanistan 
secretly on Dec. 27. Most Westerners are bar
red from traveling there.

“ More weapons, a greater unity amoiw in
surgents and international awareness of the 
A fgton situation are the three essential 
elements needed to force the Soviets to 
withdraw from Afghanistan,”  Deniau said.

7 killed in train collision
CALPULALPAN, Mexico — Seven people 

were killed and 182 ilijured when a passenger 
train derailed on a curve near here, 
authorities said.

Two U.S. citizens and one Briton were 
among the injured, the U.S. Embassy 
repoted Sunday- It did not identify ttion, biR 
said none was seriously hurt.

Chinese target energy
PEKING — ..China will concentrate its 

capital budget on 169 key projects in 1985, with 
a strong emphasis on energy, the State Plann
ing Commission announced today.

The official Xinhua news agency, which 
reported the announcement, gave no expen
diture figures. China’s capital construction 
budget for 1984 o/ps equivalent to $15.7 billion.

Hijackfng attempt foiled
NICOSIA, Cyprus — On-board security men 

foiled an attempt by three hijackers to seize 
an Iranian airliner on a domestic flight, ac- 
coring to Iran’s official news agency.

One of the three men who were arrested had 
smuggled a revolver aboard the plane by 
hiding it inside a cast on his leg, the Islamic 
Republic News Agecny said Sunday.

'The attempt to ^  place Saturday aboard a 
regular flifl^t from the southern city of Khor- 
ramabad to Tehran, said the dispatch, 
monitored in Nicosia. It gave no. further 
details.

Pope consecrates blsho|:^s
VATICAN CITY -  Pope John Paul II con

secrated seven new bishops from Africa, 
Europe and Latin America during a special 
Mass to mark the Roman Catholic feast day of

More than 10,000 people weathered heavy 
snow to watch the pope ordain the bishops, one 
of whom was from John Paul’s native Poland.

Assisting the pontiff during the ceremony 
wga Polish Archbishop Andrsoj Maria 
Deskur, a longtime friend of John Paul.

The pope consecrated Monsignor Kazimierz 
Corny as titular bishop of Pertusa, Poland, 
and as aiixiliai^ bishop of Krakow.

%I

Marijuana growers hit jackpot l . h . Office Center
WASHINGTON (A P ) — U.S. 

marijuana growers, for the, first 
time filling more than half the na
tion’s demand, harvested a record 
$i6.6bflnon 6f pot inl984, Ac
cording to the National Organiza
tion for the Reform of Marijuana 
Laws.

The estinuted domestic harvest 
was worth 20 percent more than Che 
1983 crop and continued to make

valuable agricultural product, 
NORML said ii: its annual cultiva
tion report.

The U .S . D ep a rtm en t o f 
Agriculture estunates that the na
tion’s corn crop last year was 
w<Mlh 319.5 biUion, followed by hay 
at $115 billion and soybeans at 
$11.3 bill.on. Last year, the House 
Select Committee on Narcotics 
Abuse and (Control estimated mari- 
jimna could be worth from $10 
billion to $50 billion a year in the 
United States.

lU e ^  domestic pot farmers 
raised about 11 million pounds in 
1984, or S6 percent of the 20-million- 
pound total amount available to the

30 million or more Americans us
ing marijuana on a regular basis, 
according to NORML.

The group, which' advocates 
legaHzatien ef  numijuaha, said that 
in 1983, U.S.-graWn marijuana ac
counted for about half the pot 
available in this countyy.

The organization said it based its 
figiju^s on published r e p (^ ,  news 
articles, personal interviews and 
law en fo rc e i^ t estimates and 
reports.

NO R M L said about three- 
quarters of the 1984 domestic crop 
was sinsem illa — spec ia lly  
cultivated seedless plants that 
have a higher potency and bring 
growers about $1,850 a pound, com
pared to $500 a pound for regular 
plants.

_ “ Tlie two most notable trends 
emerging in 1984 are an increase in 
indoor nurijuana growing and 
personal-use growing,”  the report 
said. “ Marijuana consumers are 
smolung less, consuming better 
quality marijuana than in the past 
and paying higher prices for 
domestically grown mar juana.”

. NORML said U.S growers are 
benefiting from reduced pot im
ports, especially from Ckrlombia, 
where cocaine is a more profitable

1716 report estimated that 25 per
cent of pU U.S. marijuana is pro
duced indbors under plant lights by 
some 200,000 conmercial growers 
and an estimated 4 million people 
who cultivate it for personal use in 
basements and closets.

“ Indoor growing has become 
h i g h l y  s o p h is t ic a t e d  and 
techmdogical,”  said the NORML 
report, prepared by Joanne C. 
Gampel, director of the Council on 
Marijuana aiid Health.

While the number of indoor com
mercial growers remained stable 
in 1964, the personal-use growers 
grew by one-third last year as a

response to law enforcement ef- 
** forts and the rising street price of 

pot, according to the report.
NORML Mid threats by law en

forcement agencies to spray out
door crops with herbicidre such as 
paraquat helped foster so-called 
personal “ victory gardens”  that' 
produce from four ounces to two 
pounds of pot a year.

The growing trend toward indoor 
pot farming is making detection 
for more (Bffictfit forloca l pidice 
and federal drug agents, NORML 
said.

NORML said its findings “ in
dicate the futility of marijuana en
forcement. It is virtually impossi
ble to control this market, just as it 
was Impossible to control moon- 
s h i n i n g  d u r i n g  a l c o h o l  
Prohibition.”

501 East Third

GRAND OPENING 
January 8th

The Big Spring Piano Teachers Forum
 ̂ and

Big S p rin ^h a m b e r of Commerce
sent

F rjd a i, P -^
T h e  ^ irs t  Cfiurch

Main Audil>rium
T 0 5  W . Marey Dr. I B ig Spring

TicRets av allab le a t  th e d o e r  or.at Chambe r  
o f  Com m arca, Dunlap’s, Z a le ’s, 

Accant Shop
Admission: Adults, $4.00'—  Studsnts, $2.00

L. H. Office Center 
is proud to
anaounce

our appointment
as an Authorized
Sales Agent for

Xerox
in Big Spring

We'rg pleased to announce that we have been selected 
as an Authorized Sales Agent for the popular line of 
Xerox desk top copiers, portable copiers and suppliee.
Our customers are assured of quality service directly 
from Xerox. ,
Call for a free demonstration and see just how much a 
Xerox copier can do for you.

L. H. Office Center
501 EMfTWfeC,

Big Spring, Texia
(915) 263-3193

If ROie t a trseoutas •* if noi cor»OSAt*ow
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Case reaffirms
the right to die

Palifornia Court of Appeal decided recently that .William 
Battling had the constiUtional right to refuse medical life sup
port, and this sensible ^ i n g  should spare other terminally ill 
patients ttie indignity of being connoted to machines against 
their will.

To be sure, there is danger whenever society sanctions the 
death of terminally ill patients, particularly if it’s remotely 
possible that a cure could be discovered for their disease: 
Also, it is conceivable that a patient might be pressured into 

' such a decision by relatives impatient for their inheritance.
But neither was the case with Mr. Bartling. The 70-year-old 

man was forcibly kept on a respirator for six agonizing mon
ths at Glendale Adventist Medical Center in Glendale, Calif., 

.even though he repeatedly directed the doctors to disconnect 
nim.-Moreover, Mr. BartlingT ŵ ho suffered from emphysema, 
arteriosclerosis, a malignant lung tumor, chronic respiratory 
failure, and an abdominal aneurysm, had signed a living will 
and other documents ordering that the treatment cease. Yet a 
superior judge rejected his pleas, and he remained on a 
respirator until his death Nov. 6, the day before the appellate 
court agreed to hear his case.

ca tty

Although we are confident that the hospital officials acted in 
good faith, believing they had a responsibility to preserve Mr. 
Bartiing’s life, they nonetheless prolonged his suffering. And 
that is the crux of this or any o ^ e r  case involving a patient 
with an incurable disease.

The wonders of modem medical technology should be used 
to improve — not diminish — the quality of a patient’s life. 
And when a lucid individual determines that his life has 
become intolerable on an artificial-support system,.he should 
have the right to be disconnected.

Around
The Rim

My first job 
in journalism

Jack Anderson

Evidence links CIA, drugs

Joseph Kraft

'84 was year
of good times

W ASH ING TO N — “ G eorge 
OrweU showad the way. He got 1984 
all wrong, and so'wiU'millions of 
others.”  . ■

Those were the first lines written 
in this column last year, and they 
were pathetically weak. For 1984 
w as  u n -O rw e ll ia n  w ith  a 
vengeance. There was no Big 
Brother, no imposed control over 
thmight, speech or <fa<ess.

Instead, the world went on a 
spree. There was self-indulgence, a 
loosening of bonds, a devolution of 
authority, a lapse in disci|dine and 
a surge of individualism verging on 
the anarchic. Now the serious ques
tion in the country and the world is 
whether a touch of order can be ap
plied before things fallnpart. -

The U.S., as usual, set the pace. 
President Reagan is the blithe 
spirit of world leaders. He works 
little, tlllllks less, S|jeClaliXeS lli fUli- 
ny stories, and unfailingly sees the 
bright side of things. While the 
election was a good event for him, 
he showed his best side at the Los 
Angeles Olympics.

One of his ideas is that the 
economy works best if .government 
gets out of the way. %  tn every ' 
area — from antitrust through en
vironmental protection, to taxes 
and treatment of unions — Reagan 
gave business its head. The general 
result in 1984 was magnificent — a ' 

^ boom, with millions of new jobs 
and almost no inflation.

In the one area where the 
Reagan administration tried to lay 
down a hard line the results were 
especially revealing. Attempted 
restrictions on religion, the press, 
abortion and civil rights proved to' 
be signal failures. For the ad- 
ministratioin is more serious in 
catering to license than restraint.

By a slightly different process, 
the Soviet Union also opted for in- 
du lg^ce. After the death of 
Brnhnev in 1982, a tougher regime 
was installed under the former 
secret police boss, Yuri Andropov. 
There followed a crackdown on 
corruption and a stiffening against 
the U.S. in many areas. Arms con
trol talks, in particular, went 
nowhere.

The shift from Andropov to 
Konstantin Chernenko has been 
marked by a softer policy. Old boys 
are back in and corruption is no 
longer being scourged. Moscow is 
once again making eyes at Europe 
and China.

nuclear weapons the Russians and 
various peace groups bad pledged

WASHINGTON — A 'form er CIA agent, who is 
under indictment for fraud and perjury, claims a 
superior asked him to take part in a CIA-sponsored 
drug-smuggling operation. The ex-agent, Ronald 
Ray Rewald, told confidants that when he declined, 
the CIA dropped the matter.

Rewald’s ̂ r g e  is the latest ia it spate of reports 
- dating hark Iftthe UffOslhal the CIA hasJieen Involv- 
ed in intefnational drug trafficking. It also raised 
jiew questions about an Australian bank scandal four 
years ago that cost investors millions of dollars.

The Australian bank, Nugan Hand Ltd., was run 
by former CIA and U.S. military officers. It served

total of at least $890,000 in BBRD&W.

In fact, several sources close to the Rewald case 
have su^ested that his Honolulu investment com
pany was being spMifically groomed to take over 
Nugan Hand’s role in CIA operations throughout the
Pacific basin. Rewald told his attorneys it was . .  , _
around. 1980. when the Australian hank cullaused. may H ig  wlUi A H T l

By CHARUE ALCORN
Big Spring. The -West Texas 

-IXDW^dB,___
Never in my wildest dreams of 

gainfiil employment did I ever once 
consider me {wospect of landing 
my first job in such an unusiul 
location. As far as I was concerned 
the only place to start a career in 
joumaltom was somewhere ronun- 
tic like New Yoric City or Los 
Angeles.

What a cozy place the journalism 
lilN'ary at * Washington and Lee 
University was, the perfect place 
to dream about a fabulous career 
in journalism. One fiiU c i intrigue 
and headlines. As I would peruse 
t h r o u g h 'v a r io u s  n a t io n a l 
magazines such as Time and Roll
ing Stone, dreams of free lance 
assignments would ra^e through 
my head.

I  pursued my dream of writing 
for a large magazine with great 
zeal, going to several interviews in 
New York only to be ahot down 
time and again by the same line,
“ son, how you expMt to get a job

----------- ------- - ■“
' H ia t the CIA began expanding ite operations with his 

ill-starred company. “ The way we set up our opera
tion Is the way they (Nugan Hand) set up their 
operation,”  Rewald said. '

to prevent. Conservative regimes 
in Britain, Holland and Germany 
vowed to cut spending, while 
socialist regimes in France, Spain 
and Italy promised “ austerity.”  
But despite the harsh talk.

-  It was in 1982, to the best of Rewald’s recollection,
kuwdzy”  for illieit heroin and a i ^  sy n ------that he was approached by  a senior (

1 1. jf ijg would help in a CIA drug-smuggling
operation. He remembers being told that something 
in Australia “ had fallen through,”  and that 
BBRD&W was “ needed to take over an operation 
that had faUed.”

Eastern Europe.
(^ina turns out to be another 

center of retreat from iron 
discipline. The foremost leader, 
Deng Xiaoping, has turned his 
back on both Mao and Marx. 
Development of an incentive 
system in the countryside is now 
being followed by a similar freeing 
up in urban centers. There is more 
food available, ^ tte r  clothing, a 
'good deal more freedom — and 
even the beginnings-of a more sup- 
pie foreign poHcy. C^ina has ed g ^  
closer to tte U.S., Russia, Japan 
and the two Koreas in the ^ s t  
year.

India, beneath a d ifferen t 
political surface, followed a 
similar economic development.

' Nearly is. years ago, Mrs. Gandhi 
began free in g  fa rm ers and 
businessmen from the tyranny of 
central planning. India now feeds 
itself and exports steel. To some 

' extent the unrest in the Punjab is 
an expression of the local na
tionalism bred by rapid economic 
advance. The assassination of Mrs. 
Gandhi shows that a softer touch 
will now be required in Delhi.-

The same lesson'was driven 
home by different forces in Latin 
America. Before the U.S. boom 
took hold in ’83, Latin America suf
fered from heavy debts, high in
terest rates and very low cdmmodi- 
ty prices. Government after 
government=proved unable to 
manage these problems, and the 
military then in power took to 
scrapping among themselves. The 
inf it^ting among the soldiers open
ed a void.

-as-*
dicates, which it also helped to finance. The bank 
collaps^ following the apparent suicide of its co- 
founder, Australian entrepreneur Frank Nugan in 
January 1980.

Rewald’s accusation of CIA drug trafficking tum- 
'e d y i^ iD  the course of an investigation by my 
a a U H lM W a la  V a n M Ia a n A ln d y  B a d h w a r In to t lM  
Haw^ian investment firm that Rewald headed 
BisIlQl, Baldwin, Rewald, Dillingham & Wong.

Rewald insists that the CIA has acknowledged on
ly low-level involvement with BBRD&W, and 
categorically denies any involvement in the drug 
trade.

A business card of a former CIA director was in 
Nugan’s pocket when his body was found. His part
ner, Michael Hand, and several members of the 
bank’s board had ties to the CIA. Yet the agency 
vehemently denied any connection with the bank 
after I sent Van Atta to Australia to investigate 
reports of CIA ties.

Geology and no experience other 
than a few assignments with the 
Ring turn—Phi”  (Washington and 
Lee’s school rag).

Yes, reality set in fairly quickly 
after a few recitals of that line and 

restrict my

W iM  itiewlild told the C IA  he had no one in
hisfinn «4tliexperience in drug operations, the CIA 
man' contradicted him and named a BRRD&W 
employee who had been a longtime CIA contract 
agent active in (Southeast Asia. Rewald still declined 
tlw drug assignment, and “ things were not forced on 
me,”  he said.

Later in 1962, (wo CIA ofticials flew to Honolulu to 
purge the compapy’8 files of CIA references.

job search to more familiar ter
ritory, like South Texas.

Finally, after deciding that there 
was no way that anybody was go
ing to hire an aspiring journalist 
with a geology decree, i  Went to the 
University of Texas School of Jour
nalism to apply for . nqduate 
school. When I went up to the office 
where the applications were kept I 
spotted a job opening bulletin 
board for the graduates who would 
be getting out in December.

And there it was, an opening for 
sports writer at the Big ^pziqg 
Herald just waiting for some
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BBRD&W are’ striking. For example, Nugan Hand, 
with 22 offices around the world, offered investors at- 
least a 15 percent return on their money — high for 
the 1970s. BBRD&W had 16 offices in various coun
tries and — reflecting the higher interest rate of 
more recent years — offered iiivestors a generous 20 
percent return.

volved in cocaine or heroin trafficking for the agen
cy,”  Rewald recalled. “ And when we went thrmigh 
our files, I was very, very concerned and I told them 
jve weren’t . ... When they got done, they realized that
we weren’t.”  -

Before the CIA’s ambitious expansion hopes for 
BBRD&W could be implemented, a Hawaiian televi
sion station ran a financial expose of Rewald and his 
company. Staying in a Honolulu hotel room under a 
false name, R ^ a ld  watched the show, then slashed 
his wrists.

Like Nugan Haild, Rewarld’s investment fihn was 
hip-deep in active or retired CIA employees. My 
staff has identified at least 17 BBRD&W employees 
who were CIA agents, a dozen other CIA employees 
and officials who had contact with the firm, plus a 
dozen more CIA-related individuals who invested a

Unlike Frank Nugan three years earlier, Rewald 
lived. He faces trial on 100 counts of fraud, perjury 
and tax evasion.

and grab. Fortunately for me it 
was still two weeks from gradua
tion and after consulting my Texas 
state road map I decided I better 
get on out to Rig Spring, pronto. 
Naturally I fell in love with the 
town, people and Herald (the fact 
that it was 70 degrees in the middle 
of December may have had 
something to do with it).

It ’s a long way from New York 
(or any pbK » else for tiut 

matter) and I  could' hot be happier, 
smack in the middle of the West 
Texas Crossroads.
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Insight

Political money can buy anything

Europe looked a hard case at 
first. Italy, Germany and Britain 

.deployed modernized American

On the whole, accordingly, 1964 
was a year of free play. There was 
frolic galore. But grave problems 
— deficits in the U.S.; world trade 
and debt imbalances; arms control 
and questions of reform from 
above — persist. Safety in 1985 will 
probably require a rudder as well 
as a sail, and at the helm a hand of 
authority.

Jmepk ICrji/r« npmi t  m  Waakbigtm. naUmal 
atfain mm4 tnada art dkuibatttl aaUamally ky 
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By PH ILLIP SWANN
WASHING’TON — If you plan on making a 

contribution to your congressman’s next cam- 
p a i^ , beware that he may use it to buy 
d i^ tm a s  gifts for his coUeagues or perhaps 
even fatten his bank account.

In theory, a candidate can spend campaign 
funds for “ only bonafide campaign pur
poses,”  according to House rules. However, 
the House rarely acts on a violation of the 
rules, leaving It to the member to define, 
“ bonafide.”  .

In 1964, bonafide campaign purposes includ
ed the purchase of editorial cartoons (Sen. 
John Tow er); pajdng personal legal fees 
(Rep. Charles W i l ^ ) ;  and financing a staff 
member’s business trip to West (^rm any 
(Rep. Marvin Leath).

What’s more, a member elected before 1980 
can pocket any money left in his campaign 
when he leaves office.

In 1960, (ingress passed §  bill prohibiting a 
departing piember from converting leftover 
campaign funds to personal use. However, in 
a grandfather clauset all incumbents elected 
before lOOOwere exempted from the law^

Any member in ofrice*t)efore 1980 could 
raise a milUon‘didlarB, retire and b i^  a 
lifetime pass to the Club Med in the Bahamas, 
if that’s the way he wanted to spend the 
money.

For m m p le , former representative Jack 
Hlghfower, Ihe Vernon Dirihdefat who was 
flrst e le c M  in 1974, can keep approximafady 
$30,000 left over from his tosing campaign 
against Republican Beau Boulter.

However, Hightower says he wiU not pocket 
the money. He will leave it in his campaign 
committee in case he decides to run again in 
1986.

A n y 'm e m b e r in . office 
before 1980 could raise a 
million dollars, retire 
and buy a lifetime pass 
to the Club Med in the 
Bahamas. ^

1,
Leland, D-Houston, according to a campaign 
finance report.

Rep. Tom Loeffler, the Hunt Republican 
who did not have a serious re-election oppo
nent this year, used part of his $400,000 surplus 
to make several $1,000 contributions to GOP 
congressional candidates.

This was perfectly legal. And for Loeffler, a 
member of the House Republican leadership.
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A cynical person could argue that the 1980 
exemption might encourage a congressman to 
lose on purpose.

Rep. J o s ^  Minish, D-N.J., finisl|ed his 
1984 campaign with a surplus of $^,529. 
However, Minish raised more than $80,000 in 
the last few weeks of his race. And, according 
to some contributors, his aides begged for 
more. *

An 11-term congressman,' he 'lost by 12 
percentage points.

At" first, Minish refused to say what he 
would do with the cash, but a spokesman 
acknowledged that he was considering keep
ing it.

“ Whatever he does, it will be legal,”  the 
spokesman said.

After several contributors to his campaign 
expressed.tbdr displeasure, the congressman 
said he would try to refund the money.
, Most congressmen seem to regard a cam- 

p a ^  war chest as nothing more than all- 
- purpose expense account.

I l ^  Sam Hall, D-Marshall, dipped into his 
campaign in 1963 and bought Chriistmas gifts 
for Tdias congressmen. Wilson, D-LufUn, us
ed $50 to buy a wedding gift for Rep. Mickey

lyton Jackson of KerrviHe, who 
contributed $n to Loeffler’s camjMiign, make 
the donation so he could turn around and give 
it to some candidate in Iliinois? .

What if Jackson didn’t support that 
candidate?

ON ANOTHER MATTER: As the new 
Texas congressional delegation gathered in 
Washington on the eve of being sworn into of- 
Hce, House Majority Leader Jim Wright of 
Fort Worth broke with tradition and invited 
Republicans to join Democrats in what has 
bem a traditional Wednesday luncheon 
gathering of House Democrats.
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With 10 Republicans now part of the 
27-member House delegation, senior GOP 
members are aiming to make the Wednesday 
luncheon sessions bi-partisan. Does the in
vitation to Republicans last week amount to 
upeulifl up tte  sesshmiTO all ^ x a s  House' 
membm ?

Not neem arily, several Democratic 
sources bdieve. ''We’D have to take it one 
day at a time,”  an aide to Wright said of the 
effort to bring Republicans and Democrats 
together over lunch in the Capitol.
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Should kldg pay 
to stay in nest?

DEAR ABBY: A  reader asked consclootly) provide their grown 
3T0U how much room and board per— ehlldred- with all-the comlorts at
week should parents expect of 
grown children who are employed 
and l iv ^  at home. Your reply: 
“There is no flat fee; much would 
depend upon the parents’ 
finances.”

Abby, I  think it stinks that any 
parents would expect their 
ch ild ra  to pay room and board for 
living at home. Children don’t ask 
to be bom — their parents brought 
them into the world, and those 
parents are responsib le for 
feeding, clothing and housing their

home.
I f  parents are really that hard 

up, I can see asking their children 
to help out once in a while, but as 
for charging them room and board, 
like I say, Abby, I think that stinks.

FURIOUS IN DALLAS 
DEAR FURIOUS: Read on: 
DEAR ABBY-:, Concerning how 

much grown, employed children 
should pay for living at home: 
Regardkss of whether the parents 
need the money or not," their 
children need to learn responsibili
ty. Furthermore, parents who 
allow their children to live at home 
for free are teaching their children . 
to be irresponsible.

I ’ve seen grown children live at 
home for years, spending their 
earned money only on things to 
pamper themselves. Consequently 
they never learn how to deal with 
responsibility in the real world.

How can parents not see this?
—------CUNCERNHD IN AR IZONA

DEAR CONCERNETH =Many^ 
parents (consciously or nn-

home indefinitely for free as a way 
to keep them from trying their 
wings and leaving the nest.

So what may appear to be 
generosity is in reality a holding 
action.

# A #
DEAR ABBY: I nm the 

secretary of a very successful 
business executive. For several 
years now, my boss has bren giv
ing me a Christmas present “ for 
another year of faithful service.” 
He takes me to lunch — just the two

My boss is a fine man and we get 
alonig well in the office, but 
whatever gave him the idea that 
lunching with him is some sort of 
”^ t ” is beyond me. Rather than a 
^ t ,  it is actually a tense hour dur
ing which I must pretend to be 
totally engrossed jn what he has to 
say (always about himself) and 
thank him yet for the privilege of 
being a one-woman ^dience for 
his boring monolQgue.

.1 make a good salary and lun- 
ch i^  out is no big deal f(n- me. (I 
do it every day.) His company is 
nothing special either. I see him 
eight hours a day, five days a week.

I can think of no way to decline 
his invitation without causing hard 
feelings. Perhaps a word in your 
column would wise up my 
^omaniacal boss — and others 
like him.

' NOT HUNGRY
(SKIP THE CITY)

— PEAR 'NOT TtONGRy; ~Ai r  
egomaniacal bou would never see 
himself in this letter, but it may be 
worth a shot.

Dr. Donohue
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DEAR DR. DONOHUE: My 
daughter was born with a tracheo
esophageal fistula. It was cor
rected surgically soon after birth. I 
would appreciate a dlscnssioa of 
this. She still makes a lot of noise' 
and coughs when she eats. I ’m not 
exactly sure Just why, if it’s mucus 
forming or what. I have been so 
heartbroken about her problem 
and need to know everything 
aboutit'. — L.M.

The trachea is the windpipe. You
fmn fdMil in  ««***<•»- Hifidh

right in the middle of the throat. 
The esophagus is the swallowing 
tube that transports food to the 
stomach. It lies behind the 
windpipe.

Although both of these structures 
arise during f ^ l  development 
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ly, of course, are separated along 
their lengths. But in rare occur
rences they may sort of merge, 
with a tunnel (fistula) connecting 
them — a tracheo-esophageal 
fistula, — -------  _

Prompt surgical correction is, of 
course, essential. Otherwise food 
swallowed can get into the wind
pipe and into the lungs, a very 
serious condition. And often 
another problem,-an incomplete 
formation of the eophagus, may ex
ist along with the fistula. The 
esophagus may not connect to the 
stomach. That can be a fatal 
condition.

So both problems must be cor
rected. It appears from your letter 
that your daughter is in good 
hands.

Today, surgery is usually suc
cessfu l in co rrec tin g  these 
developmental errors by ^closing 
the fistula and reconnecting the 
esophagus to the stomach (if that 
problem is present). Some children 
may have a regurgitation problem, 
as food refluxes from the stomach 
into the esophagus. It’s similar to 
heartburn in adults.

You should stay in close touch 
with 'your doctors and let them 
know of your baby’s symptoms. 
They can check them out t o t  
hand. He may advise a thickening

r| »»(•*( •'vi /■ I’ •
*

of the'baby’s food and keeping the 
child in an upright position to pre
vent regurgitation. Assurance that 
there is proper nutrition is 
essential.

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: Can 
asthma be diagnosed just by obser
ving the patient, a child in this 
case? Or arc special tests ever 
necessary? I wonder sometimes if * 
doctors are’a bit easygoing in label
ing various illnesses just by looking 
a ta  child. —- Mrs. L.J.

In most cases, the symptoms of 
asthma (s(»smodic narrowing of 
the breathing tubes) are pretty 
diagnostic — the breathing difficul
ty, coughing, etc. That’s especially 
true when this has been a consis
tent pattern of such symptoms over 
timer --------

It is necessary to turn to 
laboratory tests if there is some 
question of another respiratory ail
ment involved. And testing may be 
used to determine the cause of the 
asthma, for example a specific 
allergy.

Spirometric tests to measiu'e 
lung function help confirm the pro
blem and its severity. And in what 
is called a “ challenge”  test, a drug 
(methacholine) is inhaled in small 
amounts. If the patient does not 
respond with asthma symptoms 
(passage narrowing) asthma can 
te  ruled out. But diagnosing* the 
basic asthma (woblem can usually 
be done by observing the patient 
during an attack.

What are ulcers? How can you 
help yourself get rid of ulcers apd 
stay rid of them? Read the booklet, 
“ Peptic Ulcers: ’The Modem View 
and Treatment.”  For a c<^y write 
to Dr. Donohue, P.O. Box 11210, 
(liicago, IL  60611, enclosing a long, 
self-addressed, stamped envelope 
and $1.00.

' r
Dr. Donohue welcomes reader 

mail but regrets that, due to the 
tremendous volume received daily, 
he is unable to answer individiul 
letters. Readers’ questions are in
corporated in his column whenever 
possible.

Woman helps adopted children find biological parents
~~ ̂ y  BRENDAN RILEY •---

Associated Press Writer
CARSON H T Y , Nev. ( A P T ^  

Some were parted by war, 
others by the stigma of out-of- 
wedlock raregnaiKy. But 1,200 of 
those a d o p ^  children have 
been reun ited  w ith  the ir 
biological parents by Emma 
May Vilardi, who- has 25,000 
more people waiting “ for a face 
resm bling their own.”

“ The most frequent reaction 
is that tiiey fed  free for the first 
time, and fed  like a great 
w e i^ t  has been lifted from 
them,”  said. Mrs.' Vilardi, a 
former munic ipal h istorian- 
from New Jersey who has been 
matching children with their 
natural mothers for a decade.

Mrs. Vilardi, 62, runs the In
ternational Soundex Reunion 
Registry, and she contacts agen
cies worldwide for help. She 
charges no fees, but accepts 
donations.

‘ T v e  been accused of being a 
d o -good er,' but I  b e lie v e  
evoTone has equal rights. And I - 
feel denial o f genetic and 
biological information is a 
denial o f a person’s own 
heritage and own self-identity,”  
said Mrs. Vilardi, who has a 
41-year-old son.

Most people who seek Mrs. 
Vilaedi’s help were given up for 
adoption as infants. Some come 
from fam ilies split up by 
d i v o r c e ,  w a r  o r  
institutionalization.

Mrs. Vilardi tries to match 
background informanon s u ^  
plied Dy the aptdicant-with hw  
re fe ren ce  m ateria l. U ntil 
recently, she did it all manually. 
Now she is beginning to use a 
computer, but, to protect con
fidentiality, she never places 
names in the computer.

SomAimes adopted children 
a n d  t h e i r  m o t h e r s  
simultaneously seek Iwlp from 
M rs. V i la r d i .  W hen the 
background check reveals strik-

two are told how to contact each 
other!'

, Mrs. Vilardi got into the 
registry work by helping senior 
citizens who were having trou
ble getting Social Security 
benefits due to lnade(piBte birth 
records. Her own mother, who 
was adopted, had a similar 
problem.

Her mother, who was orphan-, 
ed at the age of four, didn’t have 
any interest in discovering who' 
her natural parents were until 
she was ready tO retire in her 
60s. Mrs. VilaCdi said her 
mother’s pension was held up, 
because she couldn’t prove she 
was a citizen.

“ I had offered for many years 
to help her find out who her 
natur ^  she

perative for her to find out. So 
we were able topccomplish that 
also,”  said Mrs. Vilardi, who

AtMCliM Frnt pkcls

EMMA M AY VILARD I has been reuniting adopted or foster chiidren with their natural parents lor the last 
10 years. '  ^

-located her mother’s birth 
certificate.
' Mrs. V ilard i’s interest in
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town historian for 17 years in 
Keariiy, N.J, ‘ and has done 
research for the state of New 
Jersey and the U.S Civil War 
Centennial Commission, helping 
to locate bdtflefiel(te and other 
places of historic importance. 
Last year. Mrs. Vilarffi pkaiea

up 10,187 registrations by 
adopted children and parents 
looking for their offspring, and

she made m ore thap 125 
matches.

Although there are many hap
py endBngs, Mrs. V llarA  also en
counters a great deal of pain.

Adoptive parents sometimes, 
feel “ the child they raised is re-' 
jecting them. But it’s not true,”  
said Mrs. Vilardi. “ They’re just 
searching for their own self- 
Idwi^ .  Tt«a '’ve' hcen w  the^ 
outside^ looking in, in limbo, 
searching for a face resembling 
their own.”

The natural parents, she said, 
% “ have carried the scars of the 

loss of a child for their entire 
lives.”

There is usually a surge of 
re g is tra t io n s  r ig h t a f t e r  
Christm as and Hanukkah 
because holidays are a difficult 
reminder of a lost loved one.

“ One of the most common 
I hear is the mother say-

ing. Only 1 know there’s a face 
missing from the. table,” ’ she 
said.

Tactics help in getting share af child support
I f  you’re getting divorced and 

your husband agrees to pay child 
support, the odds he’ll keep paying 
are “ not good at aU,”  says finan
cial expert Barbara Gilder Quint in 
Family Circle.

A U.S. Census Bureau Survey 
shows fewer than half of the 
women due child support actually 
get full payment, she said. An ex-.

wife can resort to legal steps, but 
these are often expensive and time- 
consiuning. According to Quint, 
another strategy is to recognize the 
risks of future uncollect^ child- 
support payments at the time of 
divorce.

“ Rather than accept an agree
ment that promises only future

support, try to get as much as you 
can up front too, in the form of 
whatever assets the family has, 
such as the family home,”  said 
Stamford, Conn, attorney Ruth 
Dreyfus. (The most common legal 
decision is to split ownership of a

house 50/50, with the wife continu
ing to live in it until the children 
are grown.) Also, be diligent in 
claiming the children’s right to 
support. If their father falls behind 
in payments, don’t let it go. Contact 
a lawyer immediately.

V ita m in  B -6  to x ic  in h ig h  doses
Taking large doses of vitamin 

B-6 can increase your body’s need 
for the vitamin or even poison your 
nervous system, says nutritionist 
Marilyn Itarrard.

The USDA’s recommended daily 
intake for vitamin B-6 is 2 to 4 
milligrams, but some people are 
taking 50 to 500 milligram “ mega
doses”  of the vitamin, says Hag
gard, a specialist with the Texas 
A& M  U n iv e r s it y  S y s te m ’ s 
Agricultural Extension Service.

“ Nutritionists have known for

some time that vitamin B-8 is toxic 
at 200 milligrams per day,”  says 
Harrad. A study publish^ in the 
New England Journal of Medicine 
shows that it can poison the ner- 
voius system, causing numbness 
and loss of coordination in arms 
and legs. - —
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THANK YOU 
BIG SPRtNG

For Another G ood Year

T H E  K ILG O R E S
Dr. J. Gaylft, Sue, Ben, John,

Sweet Pee, Romi Lou and Two Stray Cats

ENROLL NOW FOR SPRING TERM
2-4 Year Child Development (Pre-school)
5 Year Kindergarten , .
Elementary through High School ^
Lunches & Transportation Available /
Classes llrnlted to first come basis, on enrollmenL- 
After School Care Available

For more information come by Hilicrest Christian School and Child Development 
Center, 2000 West FM 700, Big Spring, Texas or call 267^8449.-----------------------------
HfHcreet Child Development C enter offers excellent programs for children 2 
through 12 years in the summer program. Call Paula Baker at 267-1639 for more 
information. fi
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Lebanon, Israel return ■ r -------- rining
NAQOURA, Lebanon (A P ) -  

Th e L eb a n ese -Is ra e ll troop  
withdrawal talks resumed today 
after a holiday recess with both 
sides holding to the positions that 
have stalled the negotiations for 
twe^moatlia.

Military negotiators of the two 
nations met for the 12th time since 
Nov. 8 at the heavily guarded head- 
qya rtm  of the United Nations 
p eacek eep in g  fo rc e  in this 
Lebanese bortler town.

Lebanon’s chief negotiator, Maj. 
Gen. Mohammed Hajj, was asked' 
before the start of the meeting 
whether he w m  bringing any new 
proposals to the talks, which 
recessed on Dec. 20.

In reply, Hajj referred to a 
speech Sun^y by Lebanese Presi- 
( ^ t  Amin G c ^ y e l  reiterating his 
injection of Israeli demands to 
deploy U.N. troops deeper inside 
Lebanese territo^ once towel’s 
20,000 troops are withdrawn from 
«'"ith  Lebanon.

_  Israeli ch i^  negotiator Brig. 
Amos Gilboa, asked whether the 
Israeli delegation would walk out 
of the talks if the Lebanese pomtion 
did not change, said; “ We will be 
obliged to consider whether there 
is any purpose to continue the 
talks.’ ’

The Israeli newspaper Haaretz 
quoted unnamed Israeli sources as 
saying that if no progress is made 
at the talks today, Israel will refuse 
to set a date for the next meeting.

Haarate Quoted the same sources 
as saying Isradf would thoi con
sider the talks “ froseq”  pending 
some sign of progress without for
mally stopping the negotiations.

During the last negotiating ses
sion, Israel threatened to walk out 
of the U.N.-spops(Hwd talks if 
Lebanon did not change its posi
tion. Gemayel’s statement, made 
to a group of foreign diplomats and 
carried on state radio, appeared to 
dispel earlier reports that the 
Leban ese  m igh t prbpose a 
compromise.

“ Israel has to submit a com
prehensive timetable for complete 
withdrawal from all Lebanese ter
ritory and must go ahead practical
ly in preparing t o  withdrawal of 
its forces and those it controls,*’ 
Gemayel said.'

“ Lettanon will not give in to 
Israel’s point of view on isolating a 
Lebanese territory from the rest 
and turn the presence of United Na
tions- troops in that area into a 
cover for a direct .Israeli presence 
or oYielhroughlsrfi$rr'flIlles,**~he 
said. ,

Israel invaded Lebanon in June 
1M2, saying it needed to make its 
northern borders safe from attack 
by Palestinian ‘terrorists. It wants 
the U.N. force to patnd the nor
thern edge of its occupation zone in 
southern Lebanon, about 37 miles 
inside Lebanese territory. Lebanon 
insists the U.N. force be deployed 
only along the Israeli-Lebanese

border, to the south.
NtgdOators for Israri have also, 

demanded that the South Lebanon 
Army, an Israeli-backed militia, 
guard the border after Israeli
troops are gone. Lebanon wants the 
Soum Am w disbanded.

Meanwhile, a Siifte Moslem 
leader, Nabih Berri, headed back 
to Beirut from the Syrian capital of 
Damascus after meetings on ~a^ 
stalled (dan to have the Lebanese 
army take control of the coastal 
highway from Beirut to souBmm 
L^non.

Druse leader Walid Jumblatt, 
B en i’s ally in the civil war bet
ween Moslem and Christian 
militias, said Berri had been 
a u th o r i^  to solve problems in the 
t>lan, Jumblatt and Berri met with 
Syrian and Libyan officials in 
Damascus.

Plans to deploy the Lebanese ar
my along the highway have failed. 
Druse and Christian militias, who 
now control the road, objected to 
the plan.

Israeli ' officials aay -the army’s 
failure to take over the coastal 
highway shows that Lebanese 
forces are incapable of protecting 
Israel’s border.

Lebanon wants the army in place 
because it fears that an uncoor
dinated Israeli pullout could ignite 
fighting in southern Lebanon 
similar to one set off by the Sept. 4, 
1963, Israeli withdrawal from 
Lebanon’s central mountains.

AtMCtetai PrMt Hwte

ON PATROL T- Israeli soldiers patrol a road in south Lebanon where guerrilla attacks have become a dally oc
curence. Lebanon and Israel returned to the bargaining table today to resume talks.

Zaccaro indicted in NY fraud scheme
NEW YORK (A P ) -  John Zac

caro, the husband of former 
Dem ocratic v ice presidential 
nominee Geraldine Ferraro, has 
been indicted on one count of 

. scheming to defraud, a source 
c lo se  to ; the case told  the

— Associated P i ess today:------ --------
Zaccaro, a real estate.broker 

whose financial affairs became an 
issue in his wife’s campaign, was to 
be arraigned later in the day, said 
the source, who spoke only on con
dition of anonymity.

The « ia c t nature of the charge 
published

reports have pictured Zaccaro as 
being investigated by the Manhat
tan distriet attorn^’s office in con
nection with boto the sale of some 
apartment buildings in ()ueens and 
a loan from a credit union.

The district attorneys office an
nounced an 11 a.m. news con
ference to reveal “ two indictments 

’ in connection with a fraud in
vestigation.”  The office would not 
comment further until the news

conference.
Zaccaro’s lawyer, John Koegel, 

has declined to confirm that his 
client had been indicted. But he 
said Zaccaro was “ looking at all of 
his options, and considering
pleading g u i l t y . " -------------------

— TTf^Siied that the case involved 
falsification of a sales contract for 
fiv e  apartment buildings in 
()ueens, which was reported by the 
New York Times.

“ That’s completely wrong,”
Koegel said. “ It ’s on another 
matter.”

The Timm said that foDbwing a 
three-moitni Investlgatiuii by meiit" uii Saturday . Attempts to— lawyer. 
Manhattan prosecutors, a grand

ing Zaccaro would plead guilty to a 
misdemeanor chaise of scheming 
to defraud, which carries a max
imum penalty of six months in 
prison.

— The plea woon n ie  ~ehtered 
“ shortly, possibly tomorrow (Mon
day).”  ttie newspaper said in Sun
day’s eihtions.

Koegel said Zaccaro is consider
ing pleading guilty to one charge in 
return vfor the dropping of the 
others, but he declined to provide 
further details.

Zaccaro told a reporter “ no com-

The Times said one indictment 
involved the alleged falsified sales 
contract; the other, a loan from the 
cre^t union of the Port Authority 
of New York and New Jersey.

*nie latter involves a $550,000 
loan by the credit union in 1963 to 
John DeLorenzo, a real estate in
vestor who is not a credit union 
member and therefore ineligible to 
borrow money from it, according 
to federal auditoi's. DeLorenzo 
reportedly got the money to buy a 
building in a sale that Zaccaro co-' 
brokered with the credit union's

wanted to buy for $11.9 million to 
resell as condominiums.The tran
saction collapsed and a lawsuit was 
filed.

jury last week voted sealed imfiet- 
ments of Zaccaro and three others 
in connection with, two separate 
cases.

U reported that the indictments 
would be announced today, clQiig 
lawyers dose to the case.
• The N w  York Daily News 

quoted “ a highly-placed source 
close to the investi^tion”  as say-

get comment Sunday were unsuc
cessful. His home phone iiumber is 
unlisted and calls to his attorney’s 
office were not answered.

Manhattan District Attorney's 
^ fica  spokaswoman Mary'daBour- 
bon would not verify accounts that 
the husband ot the three-term con
gresswoman may be pondering a 
guilty plea, or detail possible 
charges.

DeL orwuo used the funds to’pur- 
chase an apartment building he 
later hired Zaccaro’s company to 
manage. After a federal examiner 
ruled the loan illegal, j DeLorenzo 
repaid it, the 'Times said.

The sales contractinvolves five 
apartment buildings in ()ueens that 
court papers show DeLorenzo

Zacears and two associates t  ,
Harold W. Farrell and Robert Wolk 
— had sought financing for the sale 
of the buildings. Zaccaro put down 
and lost an $80,000 down payment a 
court investigation later found he 
had improperly borrowed from a 
woman's estate he had been ap
pointed to oversee as guardian.

According to court papers on the 
sale , an applioation for f inancing 
was submitted to Prudential-Bache 
Securities. However, the contract 
listed the purchase price as $15.5 
million, rather than the actual $11.9 
million.

A higher figure could have been 
used to ju s tic  e  burga* loan than 
otherwise could have Been secured. 
Qaistioned torough his attorney

last fall, Zaccaro acknowledged 
knowing of the falsification but 
deniecLhavihg anything to do with 
it, the Times said.

Farrall told the Times he had
been informed by his lawyer that 
he and Zaccaro were indicted by 
the grand jury last week. However, 
he said he tad  not been told the 
charges.

Jerome Blitzer, counsel to the 
Port Authority credit union, tqld 
the Times he had been Udd the plea' 
under consideration involved coii-

misdemeanor;

Zaccaro owns or manages about 
25 commercial and residential 
b u i l d i n g s  in M a n h a t t a n .  
Documents Zaccaro and h6 wife 
filed in August 1964 said Zaccaro 
was worth about $3 millidn, frfostly 
in real estate. Ms. Ferraro was 
worth $760,000.

Shuttle countdown successful
r ^—  »

Astronauts prepare for first U.S..classified mission

AsMClatgtf ph«to
MISSION POSSIBLE — Five crew members of a Dept, of Defense mission, S1-C, walk out of astronauts head
quarters early Monday mornining. They are (leN  to right) L. Buchli, Tom Mattingly, (middle row ) Gary 
Payton, Ellison Onizuke, trea r) and Loren Shriver.

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (A P ) 
— A practice countdown was com
pleted successfully today for 
America’s first classified man-in- 
space mission, a Jan. 23 deploy
ment of an advanced spy satellite* 
within'listening range of the Soviet 
Union.

The rehearsal, which began at 
1:46p.m. Sunday, was concluded at 
8:03 a.m. with a simulated liftoff. 
The five-man astronaut crew was 

^ in  the cockpit of the shuttle 
Discovery for the final 21̂  hours of 
the test. Discovery was moved to 
the launch pad Saturday.

“ It appears the countdown 
demonstration test has been com
pleted successfully with only a few 
minor problems,”  reported Hugh 
Harris, spokesman for the National 
A e r o n a u t i c s  a n d  S p a c e  
Administration.

The purpose of the practice is to 
make certain all spacecraft and 
rocket systems are ready for flight 
and to familiarize the astronauts 
with the final hours of the 
countdown.

H ie Defense Department labeled 
touch of the mission secret, in

cluding the nature of the payload. 
For secuflty reasons, the Pentagon 
will say only that the launch*%ill 
occur some time between 1:15 p.m. 
and 4:15 p.m. on Jan. 23.

Reporters will be allowed to 
observe the launch from a Kennedy 
Space Center press site, but will be 
given no countdown details. They 
also will not be allowed to listen in 
on l i ve  conversations from  
Discovery during flight, as has 
been the custom on 45 earlier U.S. 
man-in-space missions.

In stead , w ritten  progress 
statements will be issued-every 
eight hours.

After the countdown test before 
each of the previous 14 shuttle 
flin ts, the astronauts held a news 
conference. The Pentagon said the 
crew would only pose for pictures 
at the pad today, but would not 
answer questions.

Sources familiar with the project' 
have loldThe Associated P i ^  tile 
satellite is an advanced model of 
earlier satellites that intercept 
radio, telephone and satellite com
munications and relay them to 
American intelligence agency 
receivers.

The sources, who spoke on the 
condition they ju t  be idenb^ied. 
said .the satellite is capaUe of 
gathering radio data from Soviet 
missile tests. They said the 
payload, named SigInt, for signal 
intelligence, will be positioned in 
stationary orbit 22,3(X) miles above 
the equator, south of the Soviet 
Union.

The commander of the all- 
military crew is Navy Capt. 
Ttamas Mattingly. The others are 
Air Force Majs. Loren Shriver, 
Elison Onizuka and Gary Payton 
and Marine Maj. James Buchli.
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Study: Cocaine use unchanged from 79

Researchers poll high school seniors for drug abuse

ANN ARBOR, Mich. (AP ) — The 
percentage of high school seniors 
using cocaine tas not changed 
since 1979, despite a growing aver
sion to marijuana, alcohol and 
c i gare t t es ,  accord ing  to a'  
governm ent-sponsored study 
released today.

“ We observed a sharp increase 
in cocaine use between 1976 and 
1979, but since, the rates of use in 
this age group have been relativaly 
stable,”  said Lloyd D. Johnson, one 
of University of Michigan
social psychologists who conducted 
the nationwide study of 17,000 high 
school seniors for the National In
stitute on Drug Abuse.

“ S t i l l ,  usage  le v e ls  'aYe 
troublesomely hjgh,”  Johnson 
said. Sixteen percent of the seniors 
surveyed last spring had used co
caine at leakt once, 12 percent tad 
used it some time in the previous 
year and 6 percent were monthly

users, he said.
Johnson, of the university's In

stitute of Social Research, said 
more seniors view cocaine as 
dangerous and disapprove of its 
use, but there is an indication of in
creasing use, especially in the 
Northeast.

Meanwhile, 85 percent of the 
seniors disapproved of regular 
marijuana use in 1964, compared 
with percent in 1977, the study 
said.

“ Concern about both the 
psychological and physical effects 
of regular marijuana use has 
shiftal dramatically over the last 
seven years,” resulting in “an in- 
creasing nuihBer oTyoung peopIiT 
terminating or reducing their use 
after some initial period of involve
ment,” Johnson said.

“While most seniors do not view 
experimental or occasional use of 
marijuana as partiularly risky.

between one-half and two-thirds of 
all seniors personally disapprove 
of these behaviors,”  he said.

Five percent of the seniors had 
used marijuana at least 20 times in 
the previous month, down from 5.5 
percent in 1963 and from the peak 
of 11 percent in 1978. Twenty-five 
percent said they used marijuana 
occasionally, vs. 37 percent in 1978.

“ This substantial downturn in 
use of m ari^n a  in the face of con
tinuing widespread availability il
lustrates the critically important 
fact that (hrug abuse can be dealt 
with effectively through reducing 
the demand for drugs, not just the 
supply,”  Johnson said.

ed that using abusable substances 
is not in their best interest, and 
th ^  must be given the social skills 
and social support necessary to act 
accordingly.

“ In fact, in the long run, this may

be the only battle fh the war on 
drugs which society can really 
win.”

The study also showed that 67 
percent of seniors tad used alcohol 
in the previous month, with 5 per
cent drinking daily. In 1979, ttase 
figures were 72 percent and 7 per
cent, respectively.

R ^ r t s  of occasional heavy, 
drinking fell to 39 percent in 1964 
from 41 percent the previous year 
— the first decline sitae the study 
began 10 years ago.

Cigarette a im ing, which had 
fallen by nearly one-third between 
1977 and ̂ 1960 and leveled off for 
several years, dropped from 41 
percent in 1963 to 39 percent last 
ye&r, Johnon said.-------  -------

The National Institute on Drug 
Abuse, part of the Department 
Health and Human Resources, an
nually surveys 17,090 seniors in 
about 140 public and private high 
schools nationwide.
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ContiiHMd from pago l-B 
Oakland in IMO.

Marino completed 21 ^  ̂  paa^
add didn’t throw the ball 
final 11 minutes after Idttihg e i^ t  
of nine earlier in the second half. 
He threw a 40-yard touchdown pass 
4o Mark Gayton in the first 
quarter, tl-and 36-yardm to Mark 
Duper in the second and third and 
fhrabed (iff Qie Steders wifli a 
0-yaH flip to Nat Moore in the

. mistakes — took Pittsburgh out of 
the game.

Pittsburgh, staying almost ex
clusively on the ground, controlled 
t ^  (mIT  for the n n t five nfiliHitti 
and was approaching the Miami 
end zone when offensive pass in
terference by Stallworth wiped out 
his catch at the 11. On the next
^ y ,  Malone w w  intercepted in

RALPH
Rockett

SAMPSON of the Houston’ 
tries to shoot but is harass

ed by Jazz toward A D R IA N  
D ANTLEY in last night's game.

fourth.
That Just about oMlterated any 

notice o f Mark Malone's afternoon. 
The Pittsburgh quarterback hit 20 
•of 26 passes for 312 yards' and 
touchdowns covering 65 and 19 
yards to John Stallworth in the se
cond and third quarters and 29 
yards to Wayne Capers with 25 
seconds to piay.

Even before Marino cranked up 
the Miami offense, its defense — 
and som e ill- t im ed  S tee le r

! d id  zone by William Jifdlon — 
and four plays after that, Marino 
and Clayton bad Miami on the

Pittsburgh (ied it on Rich 
Eh'miberg’s 7-yard run later in the 
first p «tod  a ^  was driving again 
early in the second when Walter 
Abercrombie’s 23-yard run to the 
Dolphins’ 9 Was called back by a 
hoktog penalty. Eventually, Gary 
Anderson m is ^  a 53-yaid field- 
goal attempt.

A l mog t  immedia t e l y .  Von 
Sebamann restored the Dolphins’

lead,' then Malone and Stallworth 
hooked up on their 65-yard bomb.

P ittsburg led 14-10 with 2:52 to 
go in the half. That’s when Marino 
showed what shiila maant whenthe 
Miami coach said after the game; 
“ We always have the feding that 
we can do things in a hiury. When 
something negative happens, our 
offense Just says, ‘Go for it! ’ and'it 
uniallTwksliat.”

Marino got the lead back — for 
good, as it turned out — in just 82 
seconds, compieling passes d  13 
yards to Duper and 16 to Clayton 
before Duper ranpast Chris Brown 
and caught.the TD toss at the left 
edge of die goal line.

Malone had 1:30 to work with, so 
he tried to match Marino. But 
Blackwood got in the way, in
tercepting him at the Steelers’ 
39-yard line 69 seconds before 
halftime.

my Cefalo in the end zone for 24 
, yards —  but the TD was nullified 
because Cefalo had been flagged 
for illegal motion.

No proUem. Marian passed 28- 
yards to tight end Joe Rose at the 1 
and, on third-and-2, Nathan ran It 
in. It was 24-14— and the game was 
essentially over.

Marino really nailed it down at

yards in four plays, the last one the
36-yarder to Diqier, who survived a
premature tackle by desperate 
defensiw back Sam WasUngton 
( M i a m i  dec lin ed  the pass- 
interference call) and trained in 
after making the catch at the 
Steeler 10.

On second down, Marino hit Jim-

Stallworth, who finished with 111 
yards receiving,-his record fifth 
postseason-game over 100 yards, 
then caught his second TD pass. 
That gave him 12 postseason TD 
passes, another NFL record.

Abdul-Jobbor leads LA Miners, 
over S&h Anton io^purs

Earvin Johnson was out with a 
sprained finger, so Kareem Abdul- 
Jabbar put on a magic show of his 
own.

Abdul-Jabbar hit a- 12-foot 
jumper’ 'as time expired Sunday 

. night to lift the Los Angeles Lakers 
to a 9946 NatkMud ^BSketbeU 
Association victory over the San 

~  Antonio S purs, who had 4aken--a 
one-point lead with three seconds 
left on two free throws by Artis 
Gilmore.

“ Tonight we had to make our 
own breaks,’ ’ said Abdul-Jabbar, 
who led all scorers in the game 
with 28 points and all rebounders 
wiOi 11. “ It seems that things were 
going agafiwt us. It was a -nice 
game to win, and not having Magic 
in there caumd things not to flow 
smoothly, but we played hard like 
we always do and things worked 
out for tte  best.’ ’

The Spurs were expecting Abdul- 
Jabbar, the NBA’s ail-tilne leading 
scorer, to take the final shot, but 
M i^M lG iop er, who llpoints and 
14 assists for the Lakers, managed 
to get the ball in to him. He decided 
against taking his famous sky hook 

favor of a Jump shot from die

player. I have no complaints on the 
last play. You can’t determine if 
it’s going to go in or not. We did all 
we wanted to do. He made a 
fabulous shot.’ ’

Gilmore, who defended against 
the shot, said, “ He did the unex
pected. 1 expected him to cmne 
back into the lane for the hook shot, 
and he went the other way and Just 
ITUIQ̂  ftH mCTBCllDte 8nOl* ^

Johnny Moore led San Antonio 
with 27 points, while Gilmore had 
23 for the Spurs who rallied to take 
the lead after trailing 77-71 at the 
end of three quarters. Earlier, the

Continued front page 1-B 
ching the 1972 Miami team’s record 
for winst the DolphinB are 16-2. San 
Francisco has b m  installed as an 
early 2^-point favorite. Just about 
what odmmaker8., give for the 
home-field edge that tte  49ers 
should have.

The game will be played in Stan
ford Stadium, Just 30 miles down 
R ou te  101 f r om the 49ers’ 
Candlestick Park.

The first and most obvious is the 
quarterback matchup of Miami’s 
reoocd-bpMkiim Dan Marino and 
the man considered one of his few
peers, Joe Montana of the 49ers.

But more imp<»tant may be the 
one between Marino and the 49er

defense that has now gone 11 
quarters without allow ing a 
touchdown — indeed, the .iinly 
scewe against San Francisco in the 
playoffs came on an interception 
return by Harry Ckrson of the New 
York Giants in San Francisco’s 
21-10 victory a week ago.

Sunday, it was primarily a case 
of San ^ancisco doing to Chicago 
what Chicago had b ^  doing to 
others all year long — the Bears’ 72 
regular-season sacks were an NFL 
record and they registered seven 
more in terrorizing Joe ’Theismann 
and eliminating the defending Na
tiona l Conference champion 
Washington Redskins a week ago.

Chicago moved the ball con-

twice — following the 
toff, when it reached 

befiire_B<& 
Thomas’ fidd  goal attempt wds 
wide right, and again late in the 
third quarter. When, trailiiig 13-0, 
the Bears got to the 49er 21.

three drives inside the Chicago five 
and some new wrinkles from the 
fertile brain erf (h a ^  Bill Walsh, 
the 4Bers led only M  at intermis
sion on 21- and 22-yard field goals 
by Ray Wersching.

But then Fuller was thrown for 
consecutive ^ight and 11-yard 
losses by Dwaine Board and Gary 
Johnson and that was that. Dave 
Finzer punted and San Francisco 
went on its only sustained drive of 
the day, 88 yards in e^ght plays cap
ped Memtana’s 10<ya^ scori^  
pass to Freddie Solomon that made 
it 20-0 and put the game away.

Despite that dominating defense,

The most egregious error came 
on a first down and goal from the 
Chicago two on which Montana, 
with Solomon a good step-and-a- 
half behind safety Gary Fencik in 
the end zone. Just floated the ball 
up and gave Fencik time to leap
Aiid  in fA rw p l it

N w  did Walsh’s wrinkles do 
much but give Miami something to 
think about going into the Super 
Bowl.

NBA

in
baseline.

“ There were four guys surroun
ding me waiting for the hook, but I 
used my baseline Jumper,’ ’ Abdul- 
Jabbar said. "W e practiced that 
over the last week and the only 
time I  use it is when I  don’t have 
the hook.’ ’

EHsewhere T irtfa r NBA Sunday 
night, Portland swamped Indiana 
118-101 and Utah mauled Houston 
121-92.

Lakers twice built leads of 10 
points, but San Antonio got back in
to the game with 15-3 and 196 
spurts.

Jazz 121, Rockets 92
Utah outscored Houston 35-14 in 

the fotffth quarter to turn a com
petitive game into a rout.

Adrian Dantleysoored 26 points 
and Darrell Griffith added IS for 
the Jazz, who are in fourth place in 

: hot trail theDivision
Rockets* by otily 3tk

the Midwest 1 
first-place 
games.

Utah', which also got 11. points, 16 
rebounds a**<> m :*< blocked shots 
from center M «tx ElaUk. ied 55-44
at halftime, but Akeem O ia jin ^ .

Lakers Coach Pat Riley said the 
key to the game-winning basket 
was-f^ting the ball to Cooper on 
the throw-in after a timeout.

“ A& soon as the ball went into 
Kareem, we were going to have a 
shot and we Just had to wait and see 
if it would drop,’’ Riley said.

“ We played some good defense 
down die strestretch and we made 
things happen,’ ’ Spun (]oach (Cot
ton Fitzsimmons said. “ But give 
the Lakers credit for getting down 
inside to Kanpem. He is a great

scored 16 of his 29 points 
third period to pull the Rockets 
widiin five points.

But a 13-1 streak at the start of 
the fourth quarter turned the game 
into a runaway.

'Trail Blazers 118, Pacers 101 
Kiki Vandeweghe scored 12 of his 

game-high 26 points in the third 
quarter as Portland turned a 62-52 
halftime margin over Indiana into 
a comforiable96-72 advantage.

The Trail Blazers opened their 
halftime lead as Clyde Drexler 
scored 18 of his 23 points. After 
Portland pulled far ahead, Vern 
Fleming scored 15 of his 22 points 
in the fourth quarter to finish as the 
leading scorer for the Pacers, who 
lost for the 30th time in 40 games.

Sports Slate
Mo n d a y , Jan. 7 — Abilene Cooper versus Lady Steers, Steer Gym, 8
p.m.
TUESDAY, Jan. 8 — Steers versus Abilene Cooper, Abilene, 8 p.m.; 
Howard Hawk Classic, Doro*hy Garrett Coliseum.
WEDNESDAY. Jan. 9 — Howard Hawk Classic, Dorothy Garrett 
Colsieum.
THURSDAY, JAN. 10 — Hawk-Queeens versus ‘ University of 
(Tiihuahua, Chihuahua, Mexico, 7 p.m.
FRIDAY, Jan. 11 — Hawk-Queens versus University of Chihuahua, 
Chihuahua, Mexico, 7 p.m; Steers versus Midland Lee, Steer Gym, 8 
p.m.; Big Spring Junior High Basketball Tournament.

SATURDAY, Jan. 12 — Big Spring Junior High Basketball Tourna
ment; Lady Steers versus Midland Lee, Midland, 8 p.m.; Big Spring 
High School swim team in Ft. Stockton Invitational.

Area basketball schedule
Tuesday, Jan. 8 — Klondike boys and girls at Borden County; Sands boys 
and girls at Garden City; Midland (Christian boys and girls at Grady; 
Greenwood boys and girls at Stanton; Forsan boys and girls at Sterling 
City; Coahoma girls at Crane.
Friday, Jan. I I  — New Home boys and girls at'Klondike; Garden City 
boys and girls at Forsan; Sands boys and girts at Whitharrell; Ropes 
boys and girls at Borden County; Grady boys and girls at Sterling City; 
Stanton boys and girls at Big Lake; Ozona boys and girls at Coahoma.

Girls games begin at 6:30 p.m. and boys contest start at 8.

O L G A  M. C A M P B E LL, Ph.D.
' announces the open ing o f her 

practice in Psycho logy
including . _  . ,  _

individual psychotherapy, 
coup le  therapy, 
fam ily therapy, 

a lcoho l and substance abuse 
Z Z  p sych o lo g ica l testing^ 

and evaluation
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'THORN BIRDS.' FLY  AGAIN — Throe generations of strong and determined women ere portreyed by dett-te-right) 
Jeon Simmons, Rechel Ward and Mare Winningham in "The Thorn Mrds," the miniseries based on Colleen McCulleuRi's 
novel. ABC rebrMdcasts "The Thorn Birds," the second-highest rated minisories in TV history, on Jan.«, 7,8 and 18.

Bt
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MMlBnd, T bxbs 79707 
OWCB (015) 699-0383 R#b. (015) 685-0180

NEW AND COMPLETE
TV SCHEDULE -
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SUBSCRIBE TODAY—  CALL 263-7331
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Up a  At 'Em,.#-!; Paiasao# over Ja Mar 
Conet., M ;  hi sc. game and series (man) 
Harvey Hooaer, SU and MS; lii sc. game 
and sorim tawman) NHa Mnser , SM and 
Sit; hi hdep game and sfies (man) Harvey 
Hooaer, M t and SM; hi hdcp game and 
series (woman) Nita Moser, 2M and 
Mildred CialUhan, OS; hi sc. team game

Msnday'e Carnet
Los Angeles at Boston 
Hartford at Toronto

Tnesday't Games■ » j  _4 ew--**—1—
l U l l l W X I  ■> D w i V f O
Edmonton at Quebec 
Vancouver at Philadelphia 
Washington at Detroit 
Montreal at N.Y. Islanders

NFL Playoffs

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS .
RUSH ING —Chicago, Payton 

Fuller #-3t, Suhey 3-16, C.Thomas 1-2. San 
Francisco, ly ie r  1068, Craig 8-44, Mon- 
tana S-22, Harmon 3-18, Ring S-S, 
Cavanaugh 1-2.

PASSING-Chicago, FuUer 13-22-1-87. 
San Francisco, Montana 18-34-2-233,

______ ^fVING—Chicago, Suhey 4-11,
McKinnon 3-48, Payton 3-11, Moorehead^ 
2-14, Dunsmore 1-3. San Francisco,' 
Solomon 7-73, D.Clark 4-83, Wilson 2-25, 
Tyler 2-22, Francis 2-20, Nehemiah 1-10, 
Harmon 1-3.

M ISSED F IE LD  GOALS-Chicago, 
Thomas 41.

SWC Standings
Southwest Conference

Conference All Games

Tuesday’s Games
New Jersey a t Cleveland 
Washington at Milwaukee 
Kansas City at Houston 
Golden State at San Antonio 
Denver at L.A. Lakers 
Dallas at Portland

Top 20
How tlie Associated Press Top 20 colege 

basketball teams fared this week:
No. 1, Georgetown (130) beat Seton Hall 

73-56; heal BOMonColfege 8248,0 ¥ r  ,
^  . Mo a , n u k e  M IU U  heat V irg in ia  8308.

No. 3, Memphis State (0-1) beat Delta 
State 73-6r; f o «  to South Carolina 60-58

No. 4, St. John’s (10-1) beat Connecticut 
57-51; beat Seton HaH 73-57.

No. 5, Syracuse (8-1) lost to Villanova
82- 70. *

No. e. iiunois ( 11-4) loet Jn Jifaim nfe 
60-58; lost to Iowa 64-80.

No. 7. Southern Methodist ( l l - l )  beat 
R ice66-57; beat Arkansas 63-30, OT.

No. 8, Georgia Tech (10-2) beat 
Marylan^Eastem Shore 93-40; lost to 
Wake Forest 68-54.

No. 9, North Carolina (10-1 > beat Stetson 
85-71; bast Florida State 7860.

No. 10, DePaul (9-3) beat St. Mary’s, 
Calif. 76-53; lost to Alabama-Birmingham, 
66-59.

No. 11, Kansas (10-2) lost to Kentucky 
92-89; beat Texas SouUiem 78-74, OT;.beat 
WichiU SUte 9063.

T4o. 12, Indiana (9-3) beat Michigan 
87-62; lost to Michigan State 68-61.

-No. -»,-<)hlahems uo-JJ heat Northeast 
Louisiana 101-95.

No. 14, Louisiana State (9-2) beat 
Georgia 79-74; lost to Mississippi State
83- 69.

No. 15, Washington (9-3) beat Lamar 
64-59; beat Stanford 7849; lost to Oregon 
State 52-45.

No. 16, Michigan (9-2) lost to Indiana 
87-62; beat Ohio State 87-82.

No. 17, North Carolina State (7-4) lost to 
Maryland 58-56; lost to Kentucky 78-62.

No. 18, Louisiana Tech (11-1) neat Nor
thwest Louisiana 92-63.

No. 19, Maryland (11-3) beat North 
Carolina State 58-56; lost to Dayton 67-63.

No. 20, Virginia Commonwealth (9-1) 
I at Jacksonville, 87-65, OT.

Spurs-Lakers
\

SAN ANTONIO (9 8 ) ...............................
lavaroni 1-4 04 2, Mitchell 7-16 1-2 15, 

Gilmore 7-11 9-11 23, Gervin 6-13 2-2 14, 
Moore 11-22 2-2 27, Knight 1-5 (M> 2, Robert
son 3-10 0-0 6, Banks 1-5 5-6 7, Jones 1-2 0-0 
2, Paxson 0-1 04 0. Touls 38-89 19-23 98.

Wild Card Games 
tputardhyi-Bee-tk

i l^ L .A .  Raiders 7

Sunday, Dec. 23 
N.Y. Giants 16, L.A. Rams 11

Caufeieace “ * “****“ »*« 
Saturday, Dec. 29 

Miami 31, Seattle 10 ^
San Francistx) 21, N.Y. Giants 0

Sunday, Dec. 3t 
Chicago 23, Washington 19 
P itfeburgh 24, Denver 17

Southern Meth.
Texas Tech 
Houston 
Arkansas 
Texas A&M 
Texas 
Rice 
Baylor 
T m r x r n n i t m m r  2"

w
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
0

Pet.
1.000
1.000
.500
.500
.500
.500
.500
.000
.000

Pet.
.917
.727
.818
.715
.687
.667
.636
.584
.615

C(mfercnce ChampiontMps 
Sunday. Jan. 6 

AFC
Miami 45, Pittsburgh 28

San Francisco 23, C2iica(0 0

Super Bowl
* Sunday, Jan.26 ..

At Pah) Alto. CaUr.
Miami vs. San Francisco

Dolphins-Steelers
PiUaburgh ................ ‘ .. 7..7..7..7—28
Miami ................ ............ 7.17.14..7—45

-  First P er iod .....................
Jdia—Clayton 40 pads from Marino (von 

Schanm iinki^), 7:15.
P it—Erenberg 7 run (Anderson kick), 

11:30
Second P er iod .............. ..

Mia—FG von Schamann 26,5:'56 
P it—Stallworth 65 pass frctn Malone 

(Anderson kick)., 12:06

LAST WEEK'S GAMES '  . 
WEDNEISDAY — Texas-&n Antonio 

101, Baylor 91; Arkansas 70, Texas AAM 
67; Southern Methodist 66, Rice 57; Texas 
Tech 67, Texas 60
. THURSDAY — Houston 83, Texas (%ris-

n  _____
SATURDAY -  Texas A&M 102, Baylor 

78; Southern Metlradist 63, Arkansas 60; 
Texas 61, Houston 58; R ice '63, Texas 
Christian 62; Texas Tech 81, North Texas 
State 55.

i l H .8 WEEK’S GAMES 
MONDAY — Notre D ^ e  at Ri<^  ̂ ' ‘

Baylor at SMU; Texas tech  at Houston; 
Texas at Rice; Texas AAM vs. Marquette 
at The Summit in Hewston.

FR ID AY -  SMU at Texas A&M 
SATURDAY -  Houston at DePaul;

TWxas al

Transactions
HOCKEY

National Hockey Leagae 
NEW YORK RANGERS-Called up 

Steve Richmond and Grant Leefeard, 
defensemen, from New Haven of the 
Amertoan Hockey League.

HORSE RACING
Jockey Don Pierce announced his 

retirement.
COLLEGE

BALL STATE-Nam ed Mark Mauer 
assistant f(x>tball coach.

and aerim Palaanas, 644 and Big Spring 
Travel. 1806; hi hdcp team game and 
aeries Hot Shota, 833 and 2401.

STANDINGS— Paiaanoa, 86-58; Up&At 
’Em, 85-56; Van’a Well Service, Inc., 7846; 
Hot Shorn, 73-71; Parks OU Co., 70-74; Big 
Spring T rave l,-68-76; Rita’s Flowers, 
62-82; Ja Mar (>aiwt., 54-90.

BB scores
EAST

Bucknell 68, Towson St. 50

Cleveland St. 67, Utica 58 
Cornell 77, Robert Morris 66 
Dartmouth 62, Harvard 60 
Delaware 76, Ridar 70 
George Washington 83, Duqueane 66 
Georgetown 82, Boston 0>U. 80, OT 
Hofstra 75, Lafayette 64 
Holy Cross 72, $ t  Peter’s 80 
Howard 57, Fairleigh Dickinson 55 
Iona 70, Monmouth, N.J. 67, OT 
La Salle 80, Army 63 
Massachusetts 82, Rutgers 73 
Navy 63, Loyola, Md. 54 
New HampiHiire 52, Colgate 40 
Norfolk SL 66, DelawaRSt..62 .. 
Northeastern 73, Niagara 70 
Phils. Textile 88, Slippery Rock 68 
Pittabivgh 73, Providence 62 
Princeftn 75, Lehigh 67 
St. Bonaventure 74, Rhode Island 70 

‘ St. John’a 73, Seton Hall 57 
St. Joseph’s 30, W. Virginia 49 
Temple 65, Penn St. 48 
Villanova 70, Connecticut 58, OT

-Y a la !^ V e n iu »tJ 8 . ___ ^
SOUTH

Alabama 87, Georgia 74'
Ala.-Birminipidm 86, DePaul 58
Appalachian S|. 66, E. Tennessee St. 57
Auburn 80, FIcirlda 74
Baptist 79, Augusta 58
Cent. Florida 58, W. lUinois 55
Centenary 88, Georgia' St. 63
CHb (M S 3, FunnanTr
Duke 63. Virginia 58
Grambling St. 80, Jarvis Christian 53
Jacksonvills St. 71, N. Alabama 65
James Madison 66, DSvis and Elkins 44
Kentucky 78, N. Carolina St. 62
Louisiana Tech 92, NW Louisiana 63
IdeNeese SL 90. Sul Rsas 60
Mercer 71. Ga. Southern M   ̂ _ _
Middle Tenn. 79, Cumberland 55^
Miss. Valley St. 87, SE Louisiana 74 
Mississippi St. 83, Louisiana St. 69 
Moreheao $t. 68, Saginaw Valley 60

Bowling
NEWCOMERS

RESULTS — 4 P ’s over Campbell Con
crete Contr, 84; Swat Team over Team M, 

Schamann kick), 13:30 M l  ^  Gooders 6-^#7
M la-Nathan 2 run (von Schamann over A-Team, 6-2; hi sc. game and series 

uob ) 14.U  Lanell Parks, 212 and 600; hi hdcp game
T h W  P er io d ....................  and serlea LaneB Parks, 237 and675; h i sc.

:r 36 pass from Marino (von tmm game and series 4_P's,661 end lU l ;

Mia—Duper 41 pass from Marino (von 
annktok), 13:30

Mia—Duper 36 pasi 
Schamann kick), 1:48 

P it—Stallworth 19 pass from Malone 
(Andersonkick), 7:05 

Mia-Betuiett 1 run (von Schamann 
kick), 13:20 _  . ^  _

Fowth P er iod ....................  Cracker, 68-72
Mia—Moore 6 pass from Marino (von 

Schamami kick), 3:55 
P it—Capers 29 pas from Malone (Ander

son kick), 14:35

hi hdcp team game and series 4 P ’s, 765 
and 2233.

STANDINGS — 4 P ’s, 97-47; Campbell 
Concrete, 89-55; Swat Team, 8944; Do 
Gooder, 7549; W, 7974; 08. 67-75; Pin 

A-Team, 6972.

A-76,029

First downs
P it...M ia

L.A. LAKERS (99) ..................................  Rushee-ysrds
Spriggs 2-3 04 4, Worthy 7-10 04 14 

Abdul-Jabbar 11-20 64 28, Ccopet 910 2-3 
13, Scott 14 1-2 3, Wilkes 241-2 5, McAdoo 
4-111-1 9, Rambis 14 04 2, Lester 1-11-2 3, 
McGee 9111-1 18. Totob 4244 1920 99.
San Antonio. ...................21.2S.2S.n-88
L.A. Lakers ............ 25.25.27.22-89

Three-point goals—Moore 3, Cooper, 
M cG e e . F o u le d  o u t— N o n e . R e 
bounds—San Antonio 52 (lavaron i, 
Gilmore 8), Los Angeles 51 (Abdul-Jabbar 
11). Assists—San Antonio 22 (Moore 6), 
U m  Angeles 31 (Cooper 14). Total 
fouls—San Antonio 24, Los Angeles 23. 
Technicals—Gervin. A— 13,513.

Passing yards 
Return yards 
Passes
Sacks By 
Punts
Fumbles-lost 
Penalties^ards 
Time o f Possession

22
32-143

312
25

20493
040
3-44
91

930
27:27

28
39134

435
54

22-391
040
2-43
1-1

925
32:33

HENS MAJOR
RESULTS — Ontury “ 21”  over Oiastal 

Oil & Gas, 84; Berry Plumbing over R & M 
Roofing, 92; Bob Brock Ford over 
Western Container, 92; Brew Brothers 
over Coors Dist. Co., 92; Gressett Gulf 
Service over Green House (^ub, 92; Baker 
Oil Treating srilt Gales Bakery, 4-4; hi 
hdcp game Bui Latimer, 267; hi hdcp 
series David Elmore, 642; hi sc. team 
game and aeries Western Container, 1018 
and Bob Brock Fold, 2983.

STANDINGS — Berry Plumbing, 8953; 
Bob Brock Ford, 8046; Western Container, 
8956; R  & M Roofing, 72-64; Green House 

is Bake

Oklahom9St. 78, New Orleans 57 
S. A la b a ^  63, S. Florida 38 
S. CaroHidrSO, M o m ^  SL 58 
S. Carolink St. 66, Aubama St. 61 
S. Missinippi 83, Wis.-Parkdide 66 
Stetson 94, Josephs, Maine 60 
Tenn ess99 28, Miaeisslppi 61 
Ten n ess i St. 83, F lo r id  A&M 82, OT 
Va. Comfnonwealth 67, Jacksonville 65, 

OT i
Virginia .Tech 92, N. Carolina A&T 67 
VM198, MarshaU 54 
W. Kentticky 73, Old Dominion 87 
Wake Forest 68, Georgia Tech 54

MIDWEST
Ball St. bl. Bowling Green 67 
Cincinnati 58, Tulane 50 
DayWmiT. M aryland 63 
Iowa 64, Illinois 60 
Kansas 90, WichiU St. 83 
Kansas St. t i l ,  Morgan St. 70 
Kent St. 91, E. Michiigan 90 
LoyoU, HI. 88, Butler 74 
MUmi, Ohio 91, O nt. Michigan 59 
Michigan87, OhloSt. 82 
Michigan St. 68, Indiana 61 
Missouri 72, Austin Peay 63 
N. imitois68,Toledo42 
Purdue 74, MInnesou 65 
Tulsa 98, S. lUinoU 96 
W. Michigan 84, Ohio U. 79, OT 
Wisconsin 52, Northwestern 5i 
Wis.-Eau (Haire 53. Wis.-Green Bay 50 
Xavier 68, Detroit 63 
Ymmgstown St. 75, Akron 61

SOUTHWEST
Evansville 65, Oklahoma Cito 63 
Houston Baptist 73, Hardin-Simmons 64 
Imliana St. 91, West Texas St. 86

NiehoUs St. 53, Texas Southern 51 
Oklahoma lOl, NE Louisiana 95 
Oral Robeiis 68, St. Louis 55 
Rice 63, Texas Christian 62 
So Methodist 63, Arkansas 60, OT

Texas 61, Houston 58 
Texas A&M 102, B ^ lo r  78 
Texas Tech 81, N. Texas St. 55 
Texa9 Arllngton 82, Texas-San Antonio

Men*slHvisiiiir 
1, Marty Froehek, Colorado Springs. 

Cok>., 2:11.13. 2, Sam Ngalia, El Paso, 
Texas, 2:11.43. 3, Wolfgang KruegorrWast- 
(fermany, 2:1L55. 4, Andreas Weniger, 
West Gem any, 2:12.32. 5, Dennis Rinde, 
Folsom, Calif., 2:12.51. 6, John Moreno, 
Pacifica, Caht., 2:12.59. 7, Chris Bunyan, 
Carbondale, III., 2:14.21. II, Randy Reina, 
Fayetteville, Ark., 2:14.31. 9, Ken Hunter, 
2:14.35. 10, D o u ^ s  Avrit, San Luis 
Obispo, (blif.,2:14.37.11, Larry Barthlow, 
Boston, Mass., 2:14.52. 12, Kevin Brower. 
Raleigh, N.C., 2:15.00.13, David Edge, On- 
Urio, Canada, 2:15.12. 14, Hank Pfieffle. 
Saco. Maine, 2:16.27. 15, Gabriel Kamau. 
^1 Paso, Texas, 2:18.01.

16, Ben Moturi, Denton, Texas. 2:18.22.
17, Lyle Parker, Baton Rouge, La., 2:21.52.
18, Dennis Fowles, 2:23.19. 19. Arega 
Abraha, Decatur, Ga., 2:24.11.20, Tim Lof- 
tus, San Antonio, Texas, 2:25.04. 21. John 
Lodwick, Eugene, Ore., 2:26.30. 22, Ran
dall Dyson, Austin, Texas, 2:27.53. 23, 
Charles Perrizo, Houston, Texas, 2:27.40. 
24, Brian Jordan, Boulder, Colo., 2:28.39.

._ Age sa - sia 48A
Geoffrey Koech, Denton. Texas, 2:29.59. 
27, Joel Klinge, Tempe, Ariz., 2:30.01. 28, 
Robert Wolfe, Galveston, Texas, 2:30.17. 
29, David Moore, Houston. 2:30.57. 30, Tad 
Molloy, Houston, 2:31.16.

31, Bruce Tatro, Houston, 2:31.39. 32, 
John Decker, Jackson, Miss., 2:32.18. 33,

I Wash, Ridgeland, Miss., 2:33.05.
34, Lolo Mercado, Lublxx:k, Texas, 2:33.14.
35, Alberto Lozano, Houston, 2:33.08. 36. 
William Johnston, Salt Lake City, Utah, 
2:35.20. 37, Chuck Frawley, San Antonio, 
Texas, 2:i5.58. 38, Preston Briggs, 
Houston, 2:36.06. 39, Thomas Mayfi 
San Angelo, Texas, 2:36.17. 40, Lion 
Caldwell, Houston, 2:36.27. 41, Joseph 
Dinan, Houston, 2:36.38. 42, Shawn 
Youngstedt, Austin, Texas, 2:37.16. 43. 
Gregory Anke, Houston, 2:37.34. 44. Scott 
Durnam, LaMarque, Texas, 2:38.10. 45, 
John Hobbs, Houston. 2:38.16.

46, Neil Barney, Albuciuerque, N.M., 
2:38.28. t l. Tommy Cornelison, Houston,. 
1:38.46. 48, Roger Yergeau, New York, 

4lrKowrt-G iray. Ttoustmr 
2:38.59 50, Michael Rodriguez. Houston. 
2:39.05. 51, Wesley Paul. Overland Park, 
Kan., 2:39.07. 52, Joe Barbour. Rock 
Island,- III., 2:39.33 53. Marc Cantu. 
Houston, 2:40.28. 54, Jeffrey Vanderbilt. 
Longview, Texas. 2:40.40 55, Robert
(hanon, Hcxiston, 2:40.57. 56, William Mar
tin, Baytown. 'Texas, 2:41,03. 57, Ken 
Buckspen, Saugus, Calif., 2:41.19. 58. 
Geronimo Teran, Dallas, Texas, 2:42.02.
59, Martin Downey. Spring, Texas 2:42.17.
60, Lou Febiis. San Angelo, Texas 2:42.29.

61, James Darnell, San Antonio, Texas, 
2:42.45. 62, Bill Hammons, San Antonio, 
2:42.59 89  Cfetttt Weichert, ^Austin, 
2:42.59: 64, Rick MeMahnn,
2:43.05. 65, Don Rpth, Austin, 2:43.14 66, 
Henry Wald, Houston, 2:43.17. 67. David 
Batilia, Houston, 2:43.19. 68, Fidelio 
Guerra, San Antonio, 2:43.28. 69, Patrick 

, T ighe, Houston, 2:43.50. 70. Terry 
\ r n  inlaai Port AtUm t , Texas 1:43.57. 71. 

Thomas Bole HI, Austin. 2:44.33 . 72, Joe 
Calzada, Richmond, Texas, 2:44.37 . 73, 
Paul Daniels, Baton Rouge, La., 2:45 13. 
74, Juan Gonzalez, Brownsville, Texas 
2:45.19.75, Jack Healing; Houston, 2:45.40.

B'e n v e R (A P ) -  C ^adto 'SM  g j i i i ln i
USA reports tbe following tuialHIwii i t  
major Colorado ski areason Monday, <

Alpenbach — Opening to be t--------- — .
Arapahoe Basin — 49 depth, 0 new, pndt- 

ed powder. 96 open. — ^
Arapahoe East — Openlng_tO ha 

announced. 1 .
Aspen Highlands — db depth, 0 new, 

packed powder, 95 open.
Aspen Mountain — 33 depth, 0 new, pack

ed powder, 100 open.
Buttermilk — 37 depth, 0 new, 

powder, 100 open.'
Beaver Creek ~  35 depth, 0 new, | 

powder, hard jacked, 98 open.
Berthoud Pass — Open Wednaaday 

through Sunday.
Breckenridge — 31 depth, 0 1 

powder, 85 open.
Ski Broadnroor — Snowmakta, 6 nei 

packed powder, hard packed, 100 open.
Comiuistador — Snowmaking, 5 nei 

packed powder, hard packed, 30 open.
Ski Cooper — 35 depth, 0 new, | 

packed powder, 100 open.
Chpper Mduntain — 32 depth, 0 new, 

packed powder, 100 open.
Crested Butte — 42 depth, 0 new, peeked '  

powder, hard packed, 100 open.
Cuchara Valley — Snowmaking, 0 new, 

hard packed, 65 open.
Eldora — Snowmaking, 0 

packed, 75 open.
Ski Estes Park — 20 depth, 0 new, pack

ed powder, 65 open.
Ski r . . . . .Idlewild — 29 depth, 

packed, 100 open.
-K ^ston e  — 29 depth, 0 
powder, 96open.

North Peak — 32 depth, 0 new, packpd 
powder, 95 open.

Loveland Basin — 38 depth, 0 new, pack
ed powder, 100 open.

Loveland Valley — 38 depth, 
pacHoed powder, 100 open.

Monarch — 50 d e ^ ,  0 new, packed 
powder, 100 open.

Pikes Peak — Opening to be announced.
Powderhom — 39 depth, 0 new, packed

Purgatoiy — 64 depth, 0 new, packed 
powdw, lOoopen.

Shark Tooth — Snowmaking, 
packed powder, 90 open.’

Silver Creek — &x>wn
packed powder, 80 open 

Snowmass — 48 (lept
powder, hard packed, 100 open.

St. Mary’ s Glacier — Open! 
announcerl.

making,

ipth, 0 new, packed 
“  ipen.

ling to be

76, Joe B^rr, Spring. Texas. 2:45.41. 77. 
Don Slocomb, Houston,- 2:45.49. 78, Jim 
Engstrom, Grapevine, 'Texas, 2:45.52. 79. 
Joseph Leverkuhn, Vidor, Texas. 2:45. 80, 
Randy Granzow, Edmond, Okla., 2:45.58. 
81, Nicky Harvey, Ridgeland, Miss., 
2:46.06. 82, Derrill Painter, Channelview, 
Texas, 2:46.06. 83, Steve Olson. Austin. 
Texas, 2:46.10. 84, James Salazar, 
Pearland, Texas, 2:46.15, 85. Jose 
Longoria, Lake Jackson. Texas. 2:46 22. 
86, Raul Rocha, Houston, 2:46.27 . 87, 
Charlie Greenwell, Orange, Texas, 2:46 46. 
D8, Wtmam Johnson, Houston, 2:47^. 4W. 
Kevin Kelleher, Bellaire, Texas, 2:47.06. 
90, Thomas Davis, San Antonio. 2:47.22.

91, William Sharp, Houston, 2:47.36. 92. 
Gary Mooney, Azie, Texas,-2:47.44. 93. 
Tom Burnett, Lafayette, La., 2:47.56. 94, 
Rick Schrimsher, Houston, 2:48.03. 95, Im
ran Haq, Dallas, 2:48.08 96. Cecil Smith, 
Houston, 2:48.36. 97. Bruce Cable. 
Houston. 2:48.47. 98. Stcve Stapleton.
Houston, 2:48.58 . 99. Allen Browning.
Houston, 2:48.59. 100, Joseph Maguire.
Noonsocket, R.I., 2:49.02.

AAVC Standings

steamboat Springs — 46 depth, 0 naw, 
hard packed, 100 open.

Sunlight — 37 depth, 0 new, packed 
powder, hard packed, 100 open. >

Telluride — 48 depth, 0 new, packed 
powder, 100 (>pen.

05 open
Winter Park — 30 depth, 0 new, packed 

powder, hard packed, 100 open.
Mary Jane — 42 depth, 0 new, packed 

powder, hard packed, 100 open.
Wolf Crerii — 90 depth, 0 new, powder, 

packed powder, 100 open.
Snow depth in inchra refers to unpacked 

natural snow at midpoint. Snowi 
means artificial snowmaking 
in use. New snow referstoanini 
24 hours. T  means trace. Open means 
peveentegeof terrain open.

Fig((res are supplied to Colorado Ski 
Countiy USA, a slii-industry organization, 
by inclividual areas. For updal 
(303) 837-9907.

Conditions reflect an average depth of 
both natural and man-made snow and 
have not been sanctioned by Colorado Ski 
Country IJSA.

PUBLIC NOTICE

"t
ill

6 Conference All Games
W L Pet.. W. 1. Pet.

Bradley 02 0 :1.000 09 3 .750
Tulsa 02 0 :1.000 09 2 818
Creighton 1 1 500 10 04 717
Illinois St. 1 I 500 10 02 833
Indiana St. to 1 500 08 03 727
Wichita St. 1 1 .500 05 07 .517
Drake 0 02 000 08 05 615
S. Illinqis 0 01 000 8 04 .667
W. Texas St. 0 02 000 6 05 545

NO TICE o r  A P P U C A TR W  ------------
FOR FLU ID  IN JE(7nO N  ,

W ELL P E lU ir r
Beacli Exploration. Inc., SM N. Mi lianflald, 

Suite 200. Midland. Texas has appBad M the 
Railroad Commiiston at Texas far a pa m R  Is fas- 
Ject fluid into a formation which Is productivs at
oil or gas
The applicant proposes to Inject fluid Into the 8aa 
Andres. Wilkinson, Well Number 2. Thepnpsasd  
injection well ia lo ra lii 8 Milas Wast from B ig .e- - - • ■ - EUaÎî s %̂ sC w sEb̂ bf
Fluid will be injected inloatn 
depth interval from 3It5 to 3220 fast.
L E G A L  A U TH O R ITY : ChMter I 
Water Code, as amended. Title 3 s( the Natural 
Resources Code, as amended, end the Blalewldi 
Rules of the Oil and Gas Division of ths R silnsd  
Commiuion of Texas
Requests for a publlc'heartng from pateons 
can show they are adversely affected, or reqi

- 27 of tbe Tessa

INDIVIDUALSTA’n sn C S  ...  
RUSHINC-Pittaburgh, Abercrombie 

1548, PoUard 11-48, Erraberg 8-27. Miami. 
Nathan 1664, P.Johnaon 10-38, BenneU 
8-3S,Strock l-(mimia2).

P A S S IN G - P U ta b u r g h „  M a lo n e  
20-36-3-312 Miami, M arwoT21-32-1-421, 
Nathan 1-1-0-14.

R E C E IV IN G -P itU burgh , Erenberg 
5-56, Stallworth 4-111. Uppe 3-45, Swoeney

HOUSTON <021 .....................................  3-42, Pollard 3-13, Capen 1-29, Abercrom-
McCray M 2 04 4, Sampson 0-22 1-2 19, We 1-13. Miami, Nathan 6-114, D l ^  M48,

Rockets-Jazz

1

OUJuwon 12-21 54) 29, Hollins 1-5 04 2, Wig
gins 6-13 3-4 15, Reid 4-B 04) 6, Lloyd 4-7 04 
8, Ehio 1-3 04 2, Petersen M  1*1 3, 
McDowell 0-1 04  0, Mieheeux 1-1 04 2. 
Totola 41-04 10-15 92.
UTAH (121) ..........................................

Dantley 11-17 64 28, Bailey 6-13 04 16, 
Eaton 4-5 54 11, Green 6-111-2 17, Griffith 
620 34 23, Stockton 56 04 10, Roberts 24 
44 6, Kelley 04 04 0, Anderson 14 04 2, 
Paultz 1-2 04 2, Wilkins 2-7 04 4, Mannion 
61 04 O.Totala 51-04 17-20 121.
Heosten .......................20.24.34.14-.02
Utak  .....................  30.26.31.36—121

T h re e ^ n t goab^-Orifflth 2. Fouled 
out—None. Rebounds—Houston 46 (Ola- 
juwon 16), Utah SB (Eaton 16). Aaaista- 
Houaton 21 (HoUins 6). Utah 32 (Green 10). 
T ota l fou ls—Houston 21, Utah 11. 
Technicala—Utah Coach Layden, Utah il
legal defeMe. A-7.013.

N H t ^ a n c e
WALES CONFERENCE 

Patotefc Oiritlsn 
’  ■ W L  T  PU  GF GA

5 
7 
1 
4

6 
4

Clayton 466, Moore 2-34, Hardy 2-16, Rose 
1-28.

MISSED FIELD  GOALS—Pittsburgh, 
Anderaon 53; Miami, von Schamami 52.

49ers-Bears
Chkage .................; . .  .0..6.
San Frandsco ...............1..2.

• F M P e r ia d  ... . 
 ̂ S F -FG W erM h iiw  21,10:29.

.0.

.7.11

S F -F G  WerscWllg 22,7:03.

SF—Tyler b rw T fw w S h tog  i:H.

Philadelphia 
Washington 
NY Islanders 
Pittsburgh 
NY Rangers 
New Jersey

.51 166 117 
51 163 123 
43 164 156 
34 134 '186 

34 143 156 
30 137 104

HUGHES RENTAL 
& SALES 

VCR
< 2 1 .0 0

P rlM  kiclud66 vlnwlna o f  104 
m oviM  By your W wloo FREE. 

1228 WMt Third
267-6770 .

aub, 7066; Galea Bakery^, 6066; Coon 
Dial. Co., 6760; Baker OH Treating, 62-74; 
Ontury "21’ ’, 56-78; Coastal OU & Oai, 
5561; Gressett Gulf Service, 52-84; Brew 
Brothers, 6967.

INDUSnUAL
RESULTS — Coeden over Chuck's Oil 

Co., 860; Coon over Skateland, 0-2; 
Deems ns over Perry’s Pumping Serviee, 
6-2; (^ameo tied L.G. Nix-Dirt Co., 44; 
CakhveU Electric tied Price Cosnt, 44; 
O’Dhniel Trucking tied The Stole Natienal 
Bank, 44; hi sc. game and series J.C. Self, 
256 and Cnint Grizzard, 615; hi hdcp game 
and series J.C. Self, 270 and a in t Grixxard, 
M i h i  ac-ienm game and seriei H ie  State 
National Bank, w a n d 2 2 B C fn > iB ^ M m  
game and seriea Coon, 1104 and Coadan,, 
3000.

STANDINGS -  The SUte National 
Bank, 91-63; Coon, 87-67; L.G. Nix-Dirt 
O . ,  8948; Price Conet, 7946; O’Daniel 
TniekliM, 76:66; Skateland, 72-71; Coadan, 
70-74; Cameo, 6860; Chuck’s OU Co., 6262; 
P e r n ’s Pumping Service, 62-62; CaldsreU 
Electric, 60-84; Deemans, 54-90.

C IN E M A .
BEVERLY HILLS 

C O P
■*'2S0O-T:0CP8;80

_________________________o  .

Star Man ^
2:00-7:10-9:10

SAT. & SUN. HATMEE AT 2 Fit. 
TUESDAY NMHT K BARQASI MONT

81
FAR WEST 

Arizona 61, Arizona St. 60 
Boise St. 08, E. Washington 57 
Cal-Irvine 83, Utah St. 73 
Cal-Santa Barban 80, New Mexico St. 83 
'Fresno St. 72, Pacific 87 
Fullerton St. 82, Long Beach St. 71 
Marquette 67, Colondo 52 
Montana 74, Loyola,\Calif. 58 
Nev.-Las Vegas 88, San Jeae St. 86 
New Mexico 76, Brigham Young 70 
Oregon St. t2, Wasmngton 45 
Prpperrtln* 76, Fordham 71 
PorUand 68, Nev.-Reno 64 
S. Colorado 80, S. Utah 40 
San Diego 54, N. Arizona S3 
San D i w  St.-SB, A ir Force 73 
Santa Cnra 74, Idaho 98 
Taxaa-EI Paso 78, Utah 67 
UCLA 67, Oregon 56,20T 
Waahimton St. 71. Stanford 66 
WeberSt. 66, SW Louaiana80 
Wyoming 66, HawaU 63

TOURNAMENTS 
UaHed First Fedtral aassic 

ChBMplMMMB
Long Island 92, Florida Swthem SO 

Thlfd Place
American SO, E. Illinois 79

Ritz Twin

Saturday's Games 
Kansas 90, Wichita St. 83 
Indiana St. 91, W. Texas St. 81 
Creighton 73, lUinois St. 63 
Bradley 83, Drake 74 
Tuisa 98, Sixithem Illinois 96

for further informslion concemlng any smset at 
the application xhould be submitted In wrIUag, 
-within fifteen dayi of pubIleaUea, to ths 
Underground Injection Conttol Section, OU nad 
Gas Division, Reilroad Commlaelon of T o u s ,  
Drawer I29S7. Capitol Station. Auattn, Toxoo 71711 
iTelephone SI2/445I373).

2179 January 7, I M

Bia SPRING CARPET 
FREE ESTIMATES

R e s i d e n t i a l  C o m m « - t (  i.il 
I n s u r a n c e  C l a i m s

Corner Gregg A 3rrJ 
219 W. 3rd Dial 267 9800

GOOD j
istflurairtChinese Rsstsurairt

Open Monday thru Saturday 
11:00 a.m.-10:00 p.m. 

College Park Mall _________ ________ 267-9529

6 CM iM lw e
mmrn nmm TM  i m  9al. 5 9wb. MMnw tm

'The doctor o/lha AUimt inifl gi
mfaraaf Air: Air nuirsu m tAa oora o/i% Aumoii Aome. 

mdmtk* eosar ondprtvenlton of diteoMr.'

no mtdieim hat will
anddiot

If you conaidar thia 
•tatamant to be an 
accurate prsphacy,- 
perhapa it la time for you 
to examina chiroprxctlc. 
You will ha amazed not 
only by Ediaon'a 
accuracy, but alao by the 
tuccaaa chiropractic has 
enjoyed for nearly a 
century. Your 
chiropractor it Uia 

'  donor « tho fulura.

The Future
Chiropractic

Schaffer 
Chiropractic 

Office
Richard L. Schaffer, 

D.C.
2112 Htokoiy 9tr ' 

915-72S-52M 
Colorado CHy. 
Taxas 79512

(Mott Inauranoe 
Accaptad) ‘

is Here.
W orks.

ii
I I
I

J



4-B Big Spring (T^xas) Hernia. Mbi idsiyrJanuaryn

T H E  D a i l y  C r o s s w o r d  bywinr«iiibHwinM

DENNIS THE MENACE

I
ACROSS
C — B IH O IIW H -

S mHoiny 
'  iMt”

10 WIMIIC*
14 Portnoy’s 

cfoatbr 
ISSuS’soyos
16 Amour
17 Horollcal
20 BighHs
21 ComsSlaBS—
22 SSwrpOiO '
23 CUo or Erato
24 Rsluctsfit 
27 Oodgs
31 Blooraphyby 

Froomsn
32 Cortobtslods
33 Wish undono
34 InswhNo 
38 JiNy
38 Losoloathors
37 VaHso
38 Qloamod 
30 MoatdMi 
40 Absd
42 Ravolopus
43 Braattrino 

organ
44 —  Hm  llna 
48 Loavotha

r~ f - r~
n

I T

IT

I T

I T
14
if
r J

\ r
i r IT-

’ ■

>1

01965 Tribuns Msdia Ssrvicst. ihc. 
All RlQhls RSMfVSd

1/7/38

10 Chancy things
11 Function
12 Complotad 
43-QI4aw

Saturday’s Puzils Salvad:

*llinD0 (XXO1D KAY OUTSIDE,SO/^AN'Jber 
ARE 60NNATALKON1HE PHONE IDtKY. *

Your 
Dail

fromIhs CARRO LL RICHTER IN S TITU TE

'rO U C A S T  POB TUESDAY, JAN. S, 1S8S

48 Inanity 
82 Parforca 
84 Rapoaad 
88 TiUohoMar
86 Biblical name
87 Unoccuplad
88 Viands
80 — out(sol«a)

DQWN
1 L l^ tlm ss
2 Thaatsraoat
3 Ustandar
4 KMs
8 Quarantsa 
8 Ralativo oF

7 Cartaki ,  
colonists

8 — longo
0 Dsddobafora 

thslactsars 
In

18 UnaraWng 
18 FloiliNindas
23 ChopfItM
24 Saharans
28 BrlbaMa 
20 Ralallvaot 

adliga
27 TaiUngto 

court
28 Trsasurs — 
20 Swiss maths-

matician 
30 Roofcprotlx

38 Calls to mind 
38 Musty 
38 Ra|sct 
38 Wln<H>lown 

loam
41 MIssStrltch
42 QaHas

BPinnra nrann arma nnmnn nnnn nm n 
i i u H i i iu u N iJ u n i j a n n n  nnn nnnn nnn
□ [ ^ □ n m n n a c i n n n n r o  
a a a u i n n n n n  r in n  nnnr^n nno 
n a n  n c in n n  n c in n  
n m n n n n n n n n n n n n n i  TiTinn nnn nnann nnnn nnin nnnnnnmnnnnnnn nnnn nnnn nnnnn nnnn nann Linnnn

THE FAM ILY  CIRCUS

1/7/SS

(sottanad)

48 Surraal 
artist

46 Hoopla’s .
' '  sxpMIva
47 Olpoutwatsr

48 Taboo thbig^ 
48 Sp.kld
80 Food for pigs
81 DIHsrant 
S3 Coupla

GEECH
'But, Mommy! What about all the dirt 

I track O U T?"
POm T O ir ff iU 'K  
&0lNG10Pmi1MCK 
MMOUKMOimiAnER 
irJBUNOKMFUXE

I  £01 tarn/ 
lEEtHlim  
STUCK TO IT.

■ ABBVIteSO0m.YfeTr...|toiWF»MeiSir ? . . . HOW wiu. I kJw w  ?
L---- ---------------------- -

^ ^ w e ice  AKe A e  ikTW AMeH xMl l  w  e e  THeee

"  n a A  < H o t T ^

-------- . . . ... . .  . . . .

OENER/Uj TENDENCIES} Until evening you have 
an excallaiit chance to consider improved meana to be 
moM prpaperoua n d  to  got the ̂ iptoval and .backing  
o f thfiao in'high office.

A R IE S  (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) You have fine ideas for 
advmcing and can make the right contacts today, and 
tonight adhere to triad and true ones. *

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) You can improve <^n- 
ditions at hoime appreciably by the work and thought 
you put into them. Steer c l w  o f a demanding  person. 
- G E M IN I (May 21 to June 21) State your ideaa to 
regular alliaa and gain their approval and aid. Take it 
easy tonight and rest up.

MOON C H IU jR E N  (June 22 to JuL 21) Plan just how 
you can become more prosperous in the future during 
the daytime and then cut down on expenses.

LEO (JuL 22 to Aug. 21) Go to see ^ a t  bigwig who 
can open new doors of opportunity for you during 
daytime end then be kind end gentle.

V IRGO (Aug. 22 to Sppt. 22) Get into the privacy of 
your study and think over what your true desires are 
in the morning, and then plan how to gain them.

L IB R A  (Sq>t 23 to O ct 22) Off early with a fine friend 
4o gain some vrish that means^much4o you, butriont 
spend too much in the evening.

SCORPIO (O ct 23 to Nov. 21) I f  you do something 
thoughtful for bigwigs, they will g la^y give you back
ing you need.

SAG ITTAR IU S  (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) A  fine day for 
expaihsi on and growth, so get busy early at that. Forget 
worries and limitations tonight.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Find a new method 
to handle business affairs that need your full attention. 
Some special thought for your mate brings results.

AQ U AR IU S (Jan. 21 to Feb. 191 Get together with 
your dynamic partners and they will assist you with pro
jects that ai*e importaiii. to you.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to^Mar. 20) Study the work ahead 
of you carefully and cooperate with feUow workers who 
have good ideas for expansion.

IF  YOUR CHILD IS  BORN T O D A Y ... he or she will 
view everything from its greatest perspective and can 
have a wonderful career where big business, govemmsnt 
and other important outlets are concerned. Give the 
finest eeedemie training that will well equip your orp- 
geny for great success.

* * •
“ The Stars impelf they do not compel." What you 

make of your life is largely up to you!
©  1984, The McNaught Syndicate, Inc.
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Wa n t  a d  or der  form
W R ITE  Y O U R  A D  H ER E

—  (2 )------------ --------------------  (4) ----------- <6> .
--------  (7) ----------- (•) ----------- (•) ----------- (10>_
--------  (12)----------- (13)----------- (14)----------- (lex.

(16)_
(21)-

( 1 « U

(2« )_
(20).

C H E C K  T H E  C O S T  O F  Y O U R  A p  H ER E 
RATES SHOWN ARE BASED ON MULTIPLE INSERTIONS. 
MINIMUM CHARGE IS WORDS 
N U M K R  OF

1 DAY 3 DAYS s o A v a 4 DAYS 8 DAYS 8 DAYS
a.ae a.oo a.aa 7.80 7.88 s a s
a.4o r.40 aao 7.47 a!48 8.87
a.aa aae aae 7.t4 8.88 8.84
7.M 7.M 7M $.41 8.48 lo a i
7.ao 7.ao 7.ao $aa 18.81 18.77
a.oo s.ee a.oo • $.$$ tsas l i a s
a.40 a.$o a.40 $.ai l i a s 11.88
a.ae aao a.ao tea s 11.81 18.48
a.M e.M e.M 10.78 11.14 is a s .
e.ao $.ao a.ao l i a s 18.87 ’ i s a i
a.oo t.ao

ibiiatt to r
10.00 ti.To tsao

|aa*
i4ao

W EE K E N D ER
S P E C IA L □  On* a « n  under tlOO, Mn awids, eA||i| 

luns two days, Friday  S  l aawday. tor

Alt IndivIdiMl classified ads require peyment In edvaiice
CLIP AND MAIL TO:

Ctesemed Ads, P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring. Texes 79721 
PLEASE ENCLOSE CHECK OR MONEY ORDER

N A M E _______________________________________________

ADDRESS 

C ITY  ____ S TA TE - ZIP-

b t j l i c

Biaiicli

W hen you buy, sell, trade,
■ find; rent,* announce, hire, —  

;  or fix. C lassified  saves moneyv

C LA S S IFIE D  D ^ D L I N E S
ADS UNDER CLA88IHCATION '

Sunday ^'Friday 3 p.m. ~
Monday —  Sat. 11:30 a.m.
Tuesday thn^Thursday —  3:30 p.m. day 
prior to publication,
Saturday —  12 noon Friday

----------  * t o o l a t e s
Sunday —  9 a.m. Saturday
Monday thru Friday —  9 a.m. same dty.

P U B L IC A TIO N  P O L IC Y

ONLY. Ns <

CANCCLLATIONt
M tSSi tBS:3Sp.sU n^ A M

psMss sf Sis  i

IN NOM  ON OINStlONt
M Sis FSIST Ssjr S sppssrs. In svsnt ot scror, csM 
s Sisn ons tnosHSCt SissiSon.

C M H T POLICY
■ SIS sssh ki sersnos snhf. Thsss Induds. but ars not HMNsd Is. gsrsQS 

■MMli. mtf A U  aSi mMMa to bHSlM

I Sis fl|M Is rs|ssl or sdH sny sSto cemplY wWi Sw ptikllcstion and crsdR

CLASSIFIED INDEX
REAL ESTATE

Houses tor Sale................002
Lots tor Sale....................003
Business Property____ ...004
Acreage tor sale..............005
Perms & Ranches............ 006
Resort Property............. 007
Houses to move.............. 008
Want tOL buy..................,009
MobHe Homes.. r.^OlS
Mobile Home Space........016
Cemetery Lots For Sale. .020 
Misc. Real Estate... .T. .049

RENTALS
Hunting Leases................051
Furnished Apartments...  .052
Unfurnished Apts.............. 053
Furnished Houses...........060
Unfurnished Houses....... 061
Housing Wanted..............062
Bedrooms......................... 065
Roommate Wanted.'........066

Business Buildings.......... OTO
Office Space................... 071
Storage Buifdinga............ 072
Mobile Hornet..................080
Mobile Home Space..........081
Trailer Space....................099
Announcements................ 100
Lodges...........................M01
Special Notices................ 102
Lost & Found.................... 105
Happy A ds ..-.................... 107
Personal...........- .............110
Card of Thanks................115
Recreational......................120
Political.......... ................ 149
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES.............150
Oil & Gas..........................199
INSTRUCTION.................200
Education......................... 230
Oanoa........  .249

EMPLOYMENT

Help-Wanlod....................270
Sacratarial
Services____— — .
Jobs Wanted...............  .299
FINANCIAL .......................300
Loans......... 325
bivestmants......................349

WOMAN’S COLUMN _
Cosmetics ..........   370
Child Cara............. \  .. .375
Laundry............................ 380
Houaaclaaning. . . . , .......... 390
Sewing........... ..................399

FARMER’S  COLUMN
Farm Equipment..............420
Farm Service....................425
Qrain-Hay-Feed................ 430
Livestock For Sale............43&
PmAiy for Sale.............-440
Horses.............................. 445
Horse Trailars..................499

MISCELLANEOUS >
Antiquas.......................  503

........................504
Auctions................... : . . .  505
Books.............................. 507
BuMding Malariala............ 508
Building Specialist............ 510
Dogs, Pets, Etc................513
Pet Grooming........... — .515
Office Equipment.............. 51T
Sporting Goods .T ............ 520
Portable Buildings............ 523
Metal Buildings................ 525
Plano Tuning....................527
Musical Instruments 530
Household Goods............ 531
Lawn Mowers..................532
TV's & Stereos................533
Garage Sales.................... 535
Produce............................536

111 ^ . 537
Materials Hding Equip 540 
Want to Buy..................... 549

AUTOMOBILES
Cars for Sale 553
J eep s ..........................r . .554
Pickups........................  555
Trucks...................  557
Vans ...........................S60
Recreational Veh 563
Travel Trailers...................565
Campers _.567

_ .— ~ • C7AlytvIw fvydOd............... . X • • • wv w
Bicycles . .r*...............   573
Autos-Trucks Wanted. . . .575
Trailers.'............................. 577
B oats..................................580
Auto Service & Repair .581 
Autp Parts & Supplies,.. .583 
Heavy Equipment . . . . . .  585
Oil Equipment .................587
Oilfield Service.................590
Aviation..............................599
TOOtAIE . _̂___
TO CLASSIFY 600
Weekenders...................... 600,

R E A L  E S T A T E  001 Houses for sale 002 Acreage for sale 005

Houses for Sale 002
IN T H E  Country, throo bedroom, brick, 
two baths on 2-Vi acres. Tw o water wells, 

' fniH traoto swim w ins tawli. SM <SI5 ottoi'

TW O  B ED R O O M , one bath, utility hobby 
room, paneling, new earthtono carpal, 
vinyl, mini blinds, large tree covered 
com er lot, fenced backyard, Washington 

a. 243-0664.

7:00.
C O U N T R Y  B R IC K  Home- 3-2-2 with fire 
place In den, .on 3.2 acres, large covered 
patio, fruit and nut trees, excellent water 
well, total electric. SM,500. 263-477S. 
P A C K IN G  AAATERIAL...30 gallon bags of 

- RMMMpgpMr SNfRRdfftQl  OT̂ kt P#fH* -
ing material. SI per bag. Available at the 
Big Spring Harpld, your community
newspaper._______________________________
T H R E E  B E D R O O M  Home, garage, nice 
neighbors, walk to college, $300 a month, 
dovm payment negotlatable. Moren Real 

, Estate, 247 7300 or 247-4241._______________
T H R E E  B ED R O O M , Tw o bath, large den, 
tlreptace, ovgr 2.000 sguaie  feet. ' Make
oHer. 1734 Purdue. 247-1103, 247-1S71.

GOING FA S T
160^acTHOMES SOLD

^500 D o w n
from

9189 M O N T H
(principal A totgraxt)

7.5%
---------FIfrt 5 Y9ars ____

11.5H Rwnaindgr 30 Yr Mortgagg

(915) 263-8869 
2901 FebcMId, Drive 

Big Spring, Texas

2304 R O E M E R , Three bedroom, two bath 
brick, sunken living room, fireplace, $49, 
900. W ill lease with option to buy. 1-495-
244$. ,____________________________________
E X E C U T IV E  C O U N T R Y  Estate on 30 
fenced acres, three miles from town. 4000 
square feet, three bedrooms, three bath 
home with rock fireplace and energy 
efficient heat pumps/ cantral air con
ditioning. Cable T V . Barns, roping arena, 
irrigation system, producing fruit orchard 
and excellent water. $195,000 Brokers 
protected. 247-$$21._______________________
FO R  S A L E : 5.41 acres with house and 
water yvoH- Three horse stalls; one storage 
building, fruit trees. 05A00 down, owner 
CBi'ry papers. Cell 249 9304.
F O R  S A L E  O r lease- two bedroom, one 
bath house on six lots, storage, bprn, 
w ater weli. Forsan, 457-2239.

F IV E  A N D  Tan acre tracts for sale with 
water well. North 700. Good soli, good 
water. Call 243 1037.___________________ __

Resort Property 007

Manufactured
Housing

FurnUhed 
015 Apartments 052

Unfurnished
Houses 061;

S M A L L  L IV E A B L E  CC lake house. 
$12,000. Also motor home $$,000. Will carry 
note. Call 72S-2$27/ 243-7903.

19$014X40 B R E C K . TW O  btdroom, 2 bath, 
excallant condition, no af^lancas. Sand 
Springs. SacrIfiM, t4300rM4-237-NM. ....i , . ^ .......... ....
a'in i' i ,  t i  ii' l i  -  ' M.m M V t o  plus deposit. 247-0191._______

'IVUmiie Home apace ■016 yDBWBTEti 'uaraue Apanmentj wo
tor paid, $150. Call 243-3251, 247 5441 ask

O N E  b e d r o o m  Furnished, carpet, 
drapes, paneling, celling fans, washer and 
dryer, tto  pets, no-chlldram nelrillsiiatd. 
$190 pli ------------ ----------------

Manufactured
Housing'

L A R G E  M O B IL E  home space, Coahoma 
school district, fenced, all hook ups and T V  
cable avallablo. 247-4034 or 243-2324.

tor Jerry .

R E N T A L S 050
L lic E  N E W  Mobile horiw. only 5 years left 
to pay. Nadine, 915-342-7421, Odessa. 
D E A T H  IN T H E  Fam ily , must sail. 3 
bedroom, 2 bath mobile homo. Low equity, 
low payments, owner financing. Call Doug 
collect at (915)344-5204.___________________
T R A N S F E R R E D ! L I T T L E  Equity, low 
payment on throe bedroom, two bath. Call

------------ L---------------------------------- ---------.. -

Ventura Company
Haute, apartments, dupleaas, aver t7i waits. 

1-M H dreaiBi

AH units rHiitdilid.
Fricat SIM ta MM par mafitk. FaH tima 
maiataaanca craw. ^

ISM litH Fiaca
---------- -------------------- U f  M il------------------ -̂----------

O U T  O F  city limits -one bedroom fur- 
nishad duplex apertmant. For. more in- 
tormatlen <all t a  T tu .___________________
B S A U T t F U U  C L E A N , Newly painted, 
one bedroom apartment, wall furnace, 
shower, water paid, no pets. 247-7314. 
D A IL Y  A N D  Weekly rates, color T  V ., 
direct dial phono. American Motor Inn, IS 
20. 243-7357.

FO R  R D C M T C n n i ,  one bath.; 
Back fe * ^ c m  I  ' E  U : a l l  243 4593. •
P A C K IN G  m a T E R IA L - .M  galldli b a g ro f ;  
newspaper shreadlngs make great pack-f 

■Ml  Material. .Si par  bag, Avallabte at the*  ̂
Big SpHng Herald^ yout torfllVUitilly 
newspaper.

ly- three bed- 
1s, new carpet,

i,'$19,500. Call Bob Spears, Area One 
Realty, 243-4004 or 247-0294.

FO R  S A LE  This week 
room, one b< 
now ^ i n t  In

__.CH APAR R Al^
M OBILE HOMES '

NSW, USED, REPO HOMES. FHA PINANCINO 
A V A II.. P R ito  C ta u iV B R V  L  S B T  U P  

I n 3u  RMNCe FANCHORINO 
j D u n ------------------------

Furnished
A p e r t m s n t s 652

IP H O N E  263-8831

Acreage for saie 005
FO R  S A LE  404 acres, 12 miles northwest 
of Westbrook. (174 acres cultivation! $220 
an acre. No minerals. Catt ($177359-3493
after 5:30._______________ _̂_______________
FO R  S A LE  4.21 acre tract Block " D "  
Campestre Estates. Located off Country 
Club Road. 247-9295. ,

FO R  S A LE - Five acre tracts, small down 
payment, easy monthly terms. Goorf we-

DaCSA LES, INC.
MANUFACTURED HOUSING HEAOOUARTERS 

QUALITY NEW A PREOWNEO HOMES 
SERVICE-INSURANCE'PARTS 

3910 W. Hwy. 80 247-SS46

D A IL Y  A N D  Weekly rate*, color T V , 
phone, kltchenettee. Th rH ty  Ldd B it^O lb 
West 4th, t4r$2l1. —

’ O N E  B E D R d O M , Furnished, j f r  Mile 
paid, $225 a month, $150 dopoalt, couplo 
only. 243-2591 or 247-8754.

E F F IC IE N C Y , U P S TA IR S , Singl# parson 
or m arried couplo, water paid, 100 Watt 
•th, $100 deposit, S200 month. Phono 243- 
2794,203-7181.- ^

F O R  R E N T
2 bedroom apartment 

furnished or unfurnished.

I KENTWOOD 
' APARTMENTS
Homo Ph. Office P h.
207-8I39 247-S404

G R E E N B E L T  M ANOR
2  0  3  B a d ro o iii H o o m b _____

Fumishad or Unfumishad 
Carpatad UtiHa Avallabla 

Drapaa a  Appllaficaa Fumlaliad
2500 Langley 263-3461

1

4̂

TW O  B ED R O O M  House for rent. Stove . 
•and reftlget alut tu m lslied ;-  203-O432; *
evenings 2477407,.

ter. North M idway Road. Call Sunny Hills 
A Creaw l43 -462 3 or a tw  i :0 0  H Tans. *

FO R  S A LE  or lease: 10 acres In Tubb's 
Addition. (3ood well water and septic 
system, mobile home hook-up with an-
vROtS. rvitoVn eCnOOIS. vCVt^f TO
buy, $200 month to lease. Call 915 004 2043, 
W ill or Lisa Jones.

L E A S E  P U R C H A S E BeSUtllul 1904 three 
bedroom, two bath mobile home. No down 
payment, low monthly payments. In ex- 
LBlIent Londitlen. eatt Peug eeltect. 9t>

Class if ied
Crafts

3^-5453.

T A K E  U P  Payments on beautiful 1902 
t h r ^  bedroom, two bath  moWle home In 
excttlent condttton. N o  credit ctiacR. ~W» 
will move home to your location. Call M r. 
Davis collect; 9IS-344-5204.

/ WHO'S WHO
A  P O R

SERVICE
C . 1 I p r i i t i  y

To List Your Service In Who's Who 
Call 263-7331

/ 1 6 j | D i i t  Cont i , i c t o i  / ; 8 I /v\o .  niq

REMODELING
FIREPLACES-OAY WINDOWS— ADDITIONS 
A cmsHN to™ *to IIIW»».™"» torHc*. AHA 
cwpam. pkiitolnA pHtone. •Mrm w m m m . .to  M m  
imuMWn M  raonnt Oumy a m  OTd fMMMM* r m .  
ppMMemmt. _________.cao Carpentry 

867-^43
* AIMrSp.m.StFOm_____________

C . 1I pi t S i ' i  v i o
G R A H A M  C A R P E T  Cleaning. C om m eT 
clal, Rasktontlal, water extraction. Wot
c o f iM  removal. 247-4140._________________
C A R P E T , V IN Y L , T IN  Installation. 23
yaars pombinad axporiofm .
dart. Rocky Woeley. H7-0I14 after 0:00.

C  h I i n  !'•

C U S TO M  C H IM N E Y  Cleaning. Call 3 ^  
701S after S p.m.

C O I K  I t ti W o i  k

C O N C R E T E  W O R K : No lob^too s m ^ l. 
Free ostimatos. W illis Burchett, 243-4S79.
C O N C R E T E  W O RK - No |ob too large y  
I g ^ a U ^ ^ I I  after 3:30, Ja y  Burchett,

t estimetet.
V E N T U R A  C O M P A N Y - C O h c r ^  w « ^  
swimming pools plestered, sldow etj^ 
drivoways, stuccoing, foncos, foundations. 
2 0 7 -3 i« or 247-3770.

D on 't forgotf 
J M o n o y ^ S M d o g ^

C O U P O N S
EvoryWednowday

Spring Herald

SA N D - G R A V E L - topooll- yard dirt- sopite 
tanks- drivaways and parking areas. 91S- 
243-0140 or 91S-243-4419. Sam From an Dirt 
Contracting.
GROSS 0i S M ID T Paving. Callcha, chat, 
top M il ,  d irt, asphalt, paving and 
motorlals. 247-1143 or 247-SII41.
D tiT  D IR T  C O N TR A C TO R S , INC. Yards 
landscaping, driveways, parking areas, 
toMoll, sand, calkha, grovel. 299-4304.

E  i H H  , w n u i

Y E S I B U SIN ESS Sorvicat, 305 Main, 
247-7020. Laminations, tattering, name 
badges, trepMas, awards, copylito, bind- 
lwf» eaarlaro. _________________ .

L O C A L  M O V IN G - Largs or smalll W K ll 
move It s ill Call 247-0021.
C IT Y  D E L IV E R Y - Move furniture and 
oopllancas. Will move one Itagi or cem- 
plata bousoliold. 243,2225, Dub Coates.

P, i  III11 iu| P, i  p(  I i i Uj  ’ 19

G A M B L E -  P A R T L O W  P A I N T I N G  
Aoeusticol canines, tape, bo^, paftit. New 
construction/ romodal. Frao ostimatos. 
243-0S8L 203-4909.

( M u m  1)1 iui
L IC E N S E D  P L U M B E R . Nanv, ropoir, or 
sowar calla. Bill Weaver, 247-hto.

P .  nt . i l

R ED W O O D , C E D A R , iprvee, d ia in  Link. 
Compare q uam r- priced bofera btrtMine. 
Brown Fawca Sarvico. 2426017 awyWma.

I n  ) I ■ m  ■ M *

D E N S O N  A N D  SONS: countertops, 
caMnafs. acoustic colllaes, drywall, poin
ting, carpal tnslallatlen, total ramodsllne. 
267-1124,342-2448. _______________

I n t , I I I  D I  ■ I ( ( n ' 10

R E N T  " N "  O W N - Pum lturs, malar ap- 
pllancos, TV 'S , stereos, dinettes. 1307A
Gragg, call 2428424.______________________
Q U A L It V̂  R E N T A L S  rents o p p l i a n ^  
fum llure, T V ’s, slareet and VCR's. A ll 
Hama t w  down. 584 Soutti Gragg. 347-1982.

P  o o l  I I K )

B IA itR ITZ  G A LL E R Y , 115 E o a l W  241- 
4952. Custeig drapes, bedspreads, 
wallpapars and fundtiirS. Fraa Estimataa.

I II . : • ,11

Ro 6 # IN G —  6 6 M M l T l O N o n d g r a ^  
Fraa aatimatos. Call W-1110, or 247-42a9.
R O O F  jCOATMOGS- Roefoontlai; cem- 
marciol. Industrial. Energy affacisnt and 
m inim um  maintenance. Fraa oatlmotesv 
Ackarly 212-4575.______________________

ENERGY SAVERS Plua- AM lypaT^ 
iweiiiatton sanrtca: i lc rm  doors and wln- 
dew L weather stHppweandwsaW BHinift 
SOrvICSS. 267-2358.

S ' |)t If  S , ti

G AR Y E E L E W  CONSVAUCYlON: ^ m T  
Ity aaptlc systems and dram nnaO m- 
stalled. Call Midway Plumbtog- 247-25M, 
393-52H

T  , 1  • 1(1' I i n  ,

GK)CLA88IRE0I
263-7331

Uwfa l9 i n » i:t to T6 IIUiiV- lUotmT
Ing, dear, ptiaai ant, quail, small animals, I 
tanning. Taking erdort tar Rattlesnake | 
bans and biNfelda. Ataa ita6 hide veels. I 
Hooear Rodd, Sand sprmgL 292-5159.

T W B W u h u m i it t :

CENTERPIECE. To I

paRimi. No. 1222-2 82.5a

DAFFUCNIE.
aoNtatarBwlddal
si Celertui snR hana

No. 1228-2 82.88 
To (Mar...

pM m b  ip M lfy  8 m  
preleel neew end niaaber

-qaaeWad Coafts
D ept C-(7VnR» 

Box 188
Btzby, OK 74008

CANABMN WMOCNfB: 
FlMFMt1JBtirF«M|

2 bedroom apartments 

Large private patios 
' Covered carports'

Park Hill
Terrace Apts.

263-6091 or 263-3831

T H R E E  B ED R O O M , One bath, ta rge ' 
fenced yard, stove, retrlgerator, die- 
hwasher, drapes. 2502 Ketty. 247-3932. -
H OU SES FO R  Rent. Carpet, drapes; hew 1 
paint, appIlBncas. Two/ throe bedrooms,  ̂
furlshed/ unfurnished, cantral heat. 243 ^
4932 evenings end weekends._____________-
S M A LL TW O  bedroom,, carpet, stove antfj 
refrigerator. -$200 a month. 1014 W 
Sycamorf. Must have reference. 243-4400.
TW O  BEOR(X>M , freshly painted, cantral - 
air and heat, refrigerator, stove, drapes, 
private yard, carport. $240 243-4933 o r -  
243 2790.
T H R E E  B ED R O O M , (rashly painted, 
central air and heat, refrigerator, stove, 
drapes, private yard, carport. $275 343 .'
4933 or 243 2790.

THREE BEDROOM, AIR, APPLIANCES, 
CARPET, DRAPES, 1300, TWO 
BEDROOM,' AIR, APPLIANCES, 
CARPET, DRAPES, $275. CLEAN AND
FRESHLY PAINTED. 263-3461

Unfurnished
Apartments 053
G O O D  L O C A T IO N , c le a n , ca rp eted 

• duplexes, garage. <173 up. 743 355$, 743-
2542, 39$ 5504._____________________________
P ON OER O SA A P A R T M E N T S , 1435 East 
4th. One and two bedrooms; two bedroom, 
two both. All bills paid. 243-4319.
D U P L E X E S - One, two bedrooms, fur- 
nishad/ unfurnlshtd, $150 to $195. First
month troa. 243-1223 or 247-13$4.__________
O N E  M O N TH  P rat rant. One and two 
bedroom, double cerpoits, private patios, 
lovaly landscaping, most appliances end 
utilities furnished. Coronado Hills Apar 
tmonts. $01 AAarcy, Manager- Apartment
3L________________________________________
O N E  B ED R O O M  unfurnished apartment. 
Water paid. Call,347-2194.

Furnished Houses ’060
R E D E C O R A T E D , 3 $i 3 bedroom, water, 
trash, sewor paid, fenced yards. Deposit.
247-554$.________________________________
N IC E  H O U S E- Tw o bedroom, almost now 
tumitura, water end gas paid, yard main- 
talnad, washer/ dryer, rafrlgaratad air, 
$400 month plus electric, $200 deposit.
24$«70.__________________________________
L A R G E  TW O  Barroom , fancad yard, $275 
month, $100 deposit. Can attar 4:00 247 
1707 or 243-2$74.

FO R  R E N T - 1309 Douglas, almost new, • 
two bedroom, refrigerated air, ceo tra l; 
'--•t, oven range and refrigerator, mini i 

,c , throughout, double garage with • - 
o» r , fenced yard, total electric, w a te r; 

j>a Couple only, $425 a month. C a ll, 
243 211$ or 247 3151.

LIvIrig To The Ultlt ia*«

R F
LUXURY

APARTMENT HOMES

267-1621 1 Courtney Place

Unfurnished
Houses 061
1410 L A R K , TW O  bedroom, H U D  ap 
proved, deposit $10(1 rant $195. 247 7449, 
243G919.

U N F U R N IS H E D  H O U S E , Th rta  bed 
room, 1 -Vk bath, cantral heat- air, ap 
pllancat, washer- dryer connection. S330 
month, $100 depeoit. 2400 Chanuta. Call 
1-$m i522.________________________________
M Y  H O M E  For rant: three bedroom, dan, 
firaplaco, corpot, drapes, refrigerated air, 
cantral hast, refrigerator and stove, tnraa
car carport. 243-2591,243-4400.____________
TW O  A N D  Thro# bedroom brick homes, 
refrlgeratad air, dishwashers, stoves, re- 
frigeratort, chIMran end pats welcome. 
$115 and up, tiSO deposit. 247 3932.

T H R E E  1 WO Bedroom houses for rant 
stove and refrigerator, attached garage, ■ 
$225 $275, $150 deftoslt. 243-2591 o r ,
247 $754._________________________________
R E D E C O R A T E D  O N E , Two, end three,! 
bedroom, fence>i yards maintained, de.-e
posit, call 247 5549______________________ *
C L E A N  T H R E E  BED RO O M . Stova, r w j  
frigerator, dishwasher, carport. $115 plus? 
deposit. No pets. Evenings weekdays 247-
4745. -  _____________;
FO R  R E N T :  three bedroom, tvro battf, 
garage, carpet, rx> pels. $375 plus $250 
deposit. Sun Country Realtors, 247 3413. 
R E A L  N IC E  two bedrooms on East 
Highway $0. $200 month plus deposit. No 
children. 243 $9$0.

K E N TW O O D  V —
room, two • » » 1 R E N T E D . 2 5 S
mini blinds, f e i n ? r l~  -J1 4 $ 4 .
C O M P L E T E L Y  R E M O D E L E D , Nowiy 
fecarpeted, two bedroom at $245 e month.
M JC A  Rentals 243-741$.____________ ~
203 B B E N T O N  One bedroom, $150 a; 
month, $75 deposit. 1404 L$rk, two 
room, $225 a nxmlh, $100 deposit. 247 744f^ 
243k$919. ^  •;

CoHBta Home 
To

2 C 3 Bedroom ApvUnaSs wtUTan AppreclabW DtffUm&ii
For Rental Information Call: (915) 263-2703 cir come by 
our officrat 2625 Ent Drive, Big Spring, Texas. _
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